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Ø AIYVERTISEMENT. 

T ~ E  ill-fated Author of the following 
NarrstÍve wasl arraigned before the High- 
Court of Justiciary, a t  Edinburgh, on 
the 11th af June, 1891, under an indict- 
ment, chX-@ng him with &e--mtml= 12- 

the late Thomas Morrin, turnkey in the 
jail of D'urnfries. The trial lasted the 

_--- - ~ 

greater part 1 of the day ; and, af'ter :a 

' charge from the presiding Judge, lbhe 
Jury -returned a verdict, I finding the ;pdœ 
soner Guilty, art and part of the murderl 
He, was then sentenced ta be pddicly 
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July. His conduct, during the interval 
between his trial and his execution, was 

auch as to give satisfaction to the respect- 
able  clergymen by whom he was attend- 
ed. His time was partly devoted to re= 
ligious exercises, and partly to furnish- 
ing materials for an account of his life. 
These were either written by hirnsel& or 
taken down from his dictation, with such 
trifling alterations, as were necessary to 

render the Narrative intelligible. 
* -The thought of writing his Life was 
entirely  his own. Xt originated in a wish 
to atone in some degree for his crimes, 
by disclosing them, and to benefit his 
father’s family, upon whom it; was his 
express  desire, that’ a portion of  the pro- 
fits of this publication should be bestow- 
ed. He also enjoined, that the remainder 
ahauld be given in charity. 

I 
I 



ADVERTISEMENTI vii 

Any levity of expression, in the course 
of the Narrative, may be readily excused. 
I t  was =impossible for the unfortunate 
youth faithfully to record the thoughts 
and actions of his past life, without reæ 
curring to the language and 'habits of 
thinking, with which alone he had been 
&miliar. Although; however, his cri,me$ 
are describèd with apparent thoughtless- 
ness, he uniformly expressed a deep sense 
of their enormity ; and there is every rea- * 

son to  believe, that he has left; the world 
a sincere  penitent. 

I An Appendix, containing some curi- 
ous craniological information, has been 
very kindly furnished by Mr George 
Combe, Writer to the Signet. 
The task af preparing this small work 

for publication, wag not a pleasant one, 
and ít was undertaken with great hesita- 
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I ' tion. and reluctance, But, having been 

twice- klled upon to .act as ,agent for the 
WfoJtunate Authar while und& trial for 
his lXe, I did not. think myself justified 

ues$ w,hich he anxio 

ly pressed upoh me :since his condemna- l 1 I 

t i m s  more especially as his motive seem- i 
ed tame a good.one,-that gf securing a 

smalll B L I ~  4fixlxkMa's family. 
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DAVID HAGGART. I . *  i 

1 WAS born a t  a farm-town ,called 'the 
Golden Acre, near Canon-mills, in the 
county of Edinburgh, on the 24th of 
June, 1801. My father, John Haggart, 
was a game-keeper, but after his family 
began ta increase, he followed the occu- I 

pation of dpg-traiher; and was much ta- 
ken up, ia I accompanying gentlemen on 
shooting and coursing excursions, @n - 
these occasions I used to agsist in" keep- 
&g the kennel; and the gentlemeh, who 
had their dogs in training9 wefe generally 
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2 LIFE OF DAVID HAGGABT. 

very kind to me, and never failed in gí- 
ving me a few shillings for paying partí- 
cular attention to their dogs. I was also 
taken to the Highlands for two seasons, 
when I was very gmg, tp cary the bag 
during the shooting temi; and as I was 
always a merry boy;. the' sportsmen took 
a liking to me, and 'sent me home with 
plenty of blunt, so that X never wanted 
money 'for scrpplyìng my- childish follies ; 
and this, perhaps, was the melancholy 
cause of my f u t ~ ~ e ; ~ v ~ l . - ~ , ~ b i t s .  

Notwithstanding the great use I was 
of to my father in his business, he did not 
fail 9 in his duties- to  ;me as a -parent, by 
qgtily h s m ~ u g  !m@ ia .zdi@on, .and pla- 
&g m@ at :school, where hitipired a con.. 
siderable knadedge of ErSp;lishbgrammar, 
writing, and arithmetic:. I had been with 
several teachers, and I well recollect that 
1. was dwaye the leader of my school- 
mates, both in learning my lessons, and in' 
onr sports:; bat it was JMr .BobeEt 
Gibon,r teacher at CZEA.O~&~€Q; whewH3 
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toa. I was his scholar upwards of two 
years ; I was always dux ôf m y  class, and 
do mot recollect that I ever lost my place 
for want of my 3essons, but I was some- 
times turned d6wn for kipping. 

About the age of ten, I was seized with 
a fever, and, on my recovery, I did not re- 
túrxr to school, but stayed at home tó as- 
sist my father in his busines;s; a r d  thus 
terminated my edbcatiun- for a consider- 
able time. I cW1-d then read ,well, and 
write tolerably, and I understood the 
simple rules of arithmetic. A trifling ac- 1 

cident occurred &bod$ this period at home, 
w4hicli; Ifoxl fhar J of punishment from my 
father, brooght me to the resolution of 
quitting his house ; and, from this hour, 
L date' the commencement of 1 my sinful 
careerw Ihad forMecl no wicked acquaint- 
ames, ber;t, having a bold and fearless dis- 
position; Xi & ~ ~ y a d f ,  even at this early 
period of lií&, cbm&kied several depreda- 
tions,? The first of these was stealing a 
Bantamecook. Et belonged to a- %mnsrn 
at the back of the New-Town of Edin: 
burgh, and I took da great fancy to it, for 

1 
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it was a real beauty. I offered to  bzcy, but 
mistress wouJd not seit, so I got another 
cock, and set the two a-fighting, and the11 
off with my prize. I also tried shop-lift- 
ing, and carried off the till of one poor 
woman, who lived near Stockbridge, bo- 
dily. I knew d all, this was wrong, but 1 
took no time t o  be sorry, or repent ; and 
what would have been the use of repent- 
ing, for it was just allfite. 

One of my next ploys was this.-A boy 
of the name of William Matheson, who 
lived at Silver-Mills, and with whom 1 
had been very intimate, met me one day; 
and requested me to accompany him to 
Currie, a small village on the Lanark road, 
about six miles from Edinburgh, where 
he was going to visit a relation. I can- 
sented, but when we came within half a 
mile of Currie, I saw a poney grazing on 
the road side, and finding myself' rather 
tired, I proposed to Willie to return home 
on the poney. Ne offered no objection, 
and we both mounted and set off at full 
gallop. The animal was very restive, and 
tluew us off several times. When we 

I 
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got to Slateford, Willie refused to moulit 
again, so T came on by myself, and got to 
Silver-mills, where I put the poney in a 
slnall hut, which ive had formerly built 
for a cuddie. W e  kept it there for seve- 
ral days, and the poney had a poor time 
cd? it, as it was rode and abused.by all the * I  

boys in the place. At last the owner, who ' J 1 

was an egg and butter merchant, rnaa-e - - - - - - I - -  

his 'appearance, havlrig traced the. new '1 
abode, of his poney, and he threatened to 
have us both punished. . This .created a 
great noise in the town, but therwomen 
succeeded in appeasing him, by buying 
up the whole af his stock, and he went 
quietly away with the poney, without 
giving us further molestation. -1 do de- 
dare that I had no intention t o  steal the 
poney, bnt having once taken the notion 
of getting a ride home, I was determined 
to avail myself o f  the opportunity, a n d l  
was at aloss how to return the beast. 

Shortly after this adventure, Lwent to 
attend Leith Races in July 181% 'I had 
no previous intention of committing de- 
predations, but merely to idle away a- few 

. __ ___ - -- ..- 
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6 LITE OF DAVID HAGGART. 

days, and amuse myself. About the end 
of the week, I got myself intoxicated, and 

I listed in the Norfolk militia, which ,was 
then stationed  in Edinburgh Castle, and 

learnt to beat the drum very well in the 
murse of three months, and afterward5 

the bugle-ham. I liked the red coat and 
the soldiering well enough for a while, 
but I soon tired. -We were too much 
confined, and there was too little pay far 
me. I remainéd in the regiment about a 
year, when we were ordered off to Bng- 
land to be disbanded; and having made 
interest with the commanding officer, Co- 
lonel Nilthopi I ,obtained my discharge in 
Edinburgh; My father was then living 
at the south-back of the Canongate, and 
1 went home to him. He put me to 
school with Mr Danskin, teacher in the 
Canongate; .where X remained about nine 
months, and acquired a tolerable know- 
ledge of arithmetic.and book-keeping, and 
W ~ S  bound apprentice to ,Messrs Cock.. 

b bad a recruiting party at the races. I 

1 made considerable progress ín .blowing 



burn .and Baird, mill-wrigbts :and ,er@- 
neers, for the.period Qf six years. 

1 had now reflected on myipast ]Follies, 
and forme.$ a resolution of fdlowing my 
new business with honesty md zeal. I 
applieddosely to my work for upvmds 
of t w o  years, and I acquired the; goad 
opinion of my masters. Mr Baird parti- 
cularly had a great liking to rne, I was 
entrusted ,to pay in and draw considera- 
ble sums: at  the 3ank,'and was in every 
respect -a ,confidential, servant. The a s  
fairs cif my masters having been involved 
in bankruptcy, '1 was throws idk, qnd, ' -- 
of courw, a burden upon .my :parents. 

Although, during my.serlrice;T'acted 
with fidelity towards my masters,; yet, in 
the latter part o f  it, I had contracted an 
intimacy with several very lome charac- 
ters, and l~ud various ad\;entures.in the 
streets .at night : but these wefe very,li- 
mited, owing to the early hours which 
rhy parents fbrced me to keep, and ?also 
owing to .my want of, knowledge d -the 
flash ka~ea, where 3 &nce my 
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snib'd lays ; therefore my attentions were 
entirely confmed to blunt. I was very 
fond of company, and Ii now had greater 
opportunities of gratifying my propensi- 
ties. I: never was given to drink, or, in- 
deed, t o  the company of men, but princi- 
pally freqdentsd dancesand rafles, where 
-1 mingled in the society of both sexes 
of the most dissolute character. I was 
.thrown idle about the month -af 4 &id, 
1817, and in less than three months I 
fbund lnyself .plunged in such a state of 
vice and wickedness, that my mind could 

I not suffer reflectiyn. I spent whole nights 
in the streets, or in worse places. Every 
thing I saw, or heard, or did, was wick- . 

ed ; my nights and my. days were evil ; 
I could mot bear to look at my-relations ; 
alrd growing a t  last impatient of the re- 
straint of living in my father's house, I 
formed the resolu tim of shiftir?g my scene 
of ,action. - 

Among my associates, I had formed a 
great intimacy with Barnard RIGuire, 
an Irishman, à darling of n 'boy. He was 

> l  
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brought up l to the trade of a tailor, in 
Dumfries. He was considerably older 
than myself. He was of a bold, enterpri- 
zing spirit, of great bodily strength, and 
a most skjlful pickpocket. He was good 
, a t  every thing in his profession, and ai- 
ways gave me kir play ; but we solme- 
times did our comrades, even Barney's 
own brother. 
' Barney put m e  up to his tricks, and 
he and I agreed to travel to England to- 
gether, a d  shire the fruits of our unlaw-. 
fu1 occupation. It was when in company 
with, and encouraged by, the daring acts 
of this man, that I first attempted a poc- 
ket in open daylight. About th; month of 
August, 1817, and just when on the  point 
of going to England, we went to pass a 
day at Portobello races ; we observed a 
gentleman on the race stand, who had been 
very successful in his bets; W e  could also 
discover that there were a good many.old 
prìgs keeping an eye to him,-we wdtied 
till he descended, when 1 faund.1 wies not 
alone in my specuhtigm.. But I got the 

A % * *  
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first dive at his keek doy, and was , s o  

eager an m y  prey, that I pulled out the 
pocket along with the money, and n e d y  
upset the gentleman. I passed the notes 
to  Barney, who was dose .by me ; the 
gentleman turned quickly round, and ex- 
arnined.my hand&, and seeming satisfied 
that I wds n& the thief, said, that sané 
one had picked his pocket. We got ele- 
ven pdunds on this occasion, It would 
be impossible for me to enumerate all the 
acts of a similar kind wEch l: had by this 
time, and since have committed, but I 
have mentioned the above as my earlieslt 
public exploit. I shall now endeavour 
to  detail, as minutely as I can, and with 
the utmostanduur and truth, the more 
remarkable iobcdrrences in my way of  
life. 

After Pontobello races were finished, 
. we took outside places on the Jedburgh 

coach, where we arrived in the evening ; 
having lef’t Edinburgh with about L.31 
betmkt us, a sizeable trunk€d.ofdothrs~ 
aqd ourselves very well dressed. We r&- 
mained two days in Jedburgh without 
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doing any business, and went to Kelso 
in a .post-chaise, to attend S t  James’s 
Fair, which was held next day. W e  
repaired to the ground after breakfast, 
where we renoahed till darkeningw We 
were $alertMy successfuI, having got 
L.20 in bank-notes, and two or three 
purses with a few shillings in each. X 
may mention the way in which we ob- 
tained the L.20. It was by two separate 
adventures i, the first of them, and indeed 
our first business of the day, was rather 
a comical one, but not very unusual 
arnong knowing mes. We observed a 
man who had some $orses for sale, ancl 
who had a good bulk in his breast-pocket. 
I priced 8 fine looking riding horse, upon 
which occasion- Barney acted as judge or 
assistant to  me ; we were disputing as to 
age, and the jockey, eager to satisfy us 
that he’ was right, and that we were wrong, 
hdd the daws of the animal and shewea 
his teeth, which-occasioned him to stzetch 
his arms aloft, when Barney him 
of his blunt. I immediately, ,p&ered him 
80 give the harse ,a turn ts.qbp his paces, 
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5 when we made OK W e  found that the 

pocketAbook only contained nine pounds, 
and was fLdl of papers, which we destroy- 
eda The other L.11 was taken by -my- 
self, from a gentlemk whom we had ob- 
served, in the early pârt of the day, with 
a very large bundle of notes ; but it was 
five o'clock at  night before I could get a 
touch of him, when, to m y  disappoint- 
ment, X only got L. 11. I think I got all 
he Ilad, as it was wrapt in 3 parchment 
wrapper, where the large quantity had 
been., 1: took it oat of his breeches-pocket 
in the usual way. H e  was talking to n 
gentleman, whçn I slipp'd past and did 
him. The keek-cloy is easily picked. If 
the notes are in the long fold, just tip 
them the forks ; but if there is a purse 
or open money in the case, you must link 
it. 

W e  took a post-chaise the same even- 
fng, and returned to Jedburgh ; stopt all 
night, and took a post-chaise to  Hawick 
next morning, where we remained about 
eight days, and put up at the Black-bull 
inn, We found we could  do nothing at 
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this place ; so we took our departure for 
Langholm by Moss P a d ,  and posted the 
whole road. We remaiiled at  "Langholm 
about fourieen days, but without doing 
any business ; and after~ards travelled 
to Dumfries on foot. We remained- in 
Dumfriesabout threeweeks,cluring which 
the Rood fair was held. Barney was well 
known here ; and for some old affair he 
did not think himself altogether safe, 
He therefore kept close in his lodgings 
at the Black-bull, and the whole duty 
devolved on a younger brother of Bar= 
ney's and myself. Ydung BPGuíre was 
a well known snib, and I did not Keip 
much by him, and never spoke to llim 
in the streets. We attended the fair only 
one day. ]1\l"Guire got L.7 of smash ; I 
got,- a L.10 bank-note. I observed the 
person who had it go in quest of change. 
I followed him into a hbsier's shop in tbe 
High-street,' where he åiain asked fw 
change ; the shop was throng, and tbe 
shopman said he would give it prelsrently. 
He put the note in a careless mariner into 



h 
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r, - 
" -a his waistcoat-pocket, when I -was stand- 
. .  ibg by :him with my arms across, and in 
J 

that position touched him of his screave. 
I immediately asked the shapmm, the 
plpice 9f silk-stockings, which were 'in the 
window. His answer was, cc The price 
is -wgnlged, ~ Q D  them, sir." This was 
the answer in the world for me. I 
-werll;t out to see, but missed ,my way 
bqck. 1 did not inform young MgGuire 
of' this prize ; but 'Barney and I shared 
it with L.4 of the smash taken by him. 

The whole three of u s  started next day 
in the coach for Annaa ; remained a night 
thére ; and next morning went to Lock- 
erby to attend the gaff, which was held 
t k e e  a33 after we gat ,there, We mere 
nut in safdy ,to be seen at -this place, as 
the MGuifes were well known by, John 
Echatrdson, -(a most respectable sheriffqof= 

was rttr:the fair ; a d  he had seen me in 

t 

I fiwr f m  Dumfries,) whom we suspected 

% Dumfriwwith y;omgMcGuire, which was 
I e~~&ugb ;to malce him suspect me, *We 
! allkd,forth in .the ,eweliitlg, Bárney and l 

i 
l I keeping together. We went to the 
I 
I 
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P night, and walked to Langholm ; and 
stopt, a day or two in order to attend the 
g& aild. were upon the ground in the 
forenoon. We made a strict survey, and 
were convinced that we were the only 
prigs in the  gaff. We therefore deter- 
rnir~;l$dd; .hot to raise a down by doing any 
petty jobs ; but to look out, for a good 

two rum lils, if they could be had. We 
were idle till about three o'clock, when 
young M'Guire came to us, and pointed 
out a cdnish caveJ with a great swell in 
his'suck. He said he had seen him with 
.the li1 in his fam, and he was sure there 
.were hundreds in it. He was looking at 
some cattle. I came up close to him, 
wÎth young M'Guire at m y  back. I 
raised my hand t o  my chin, and, in the 
act of doing so, my elbow turned ,over 
the left breast of his coat 0x1 his arlm, 
Barney touched him on the right. sho& 
der, avd" said,, 'c Are these sheep youras 
.sir ?" 'He turned round his head to give 

answer, when young McGuire snibfd 

l '  I I  . stake, a$d content ourselves .with one or 
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the M ;  and passed it to Barney, who , 

made off, we remaining a minute or two, 
anil then follciwing slowly. Picking the 
suck is sohetimes B kittle job. L If the 
coat is I buttoned, it must be opénsd by 
slipping past. .‘Then bring the lil ’dawn ’ 
between the flap of the coat and the body, 
keeping your spare arm across your Inan’s 
.breast, and so slip it to a comrade ; then 
abuse the, fellow for jostling you. When 

I we f&gäEGa with Barney, he shewed 
“us the dumbie- stuffed with cambrii-pa- 
per,- and he quized his brother for having 
‘given us ‘so mu‘ch trouble about luke, 
.But when BarneYsand I got ’Isy ourselves, 
t he shewed me the blunt, which consisted 
of L.100 in ten pound notes, and L,lor 

I in twenty-shilling notes, making in all 
]t.%11, I never was happier in my life 

S than when I fingered all this money; hut 
1 thought sore abaut it afterwards, when 
I was ill, and like t o  die. About halfan 
hour after this adventure, we, ~ a w , ~ t ~ : ? ~ &  
great stwprise, John Richardson i h ~ ~ a g  

.about, but he did not see usk,; -Bámey 
and I immediately  ordered á ybst-chaise, 

t 

I 

-. __ _--_ ------ - - - - -  . 
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L ,  and took the road to Annan, leaving word 
at Brown's, our landlord, that ,we were 
cd" to-  Dumfries. We set out in high 

l spkits, and before we got far, we had 

ney was obliged to drive. We remained 
at Anyan me7 night, and next day went 
.imide : .  of the eau$ to C&hl~ee 

We lived in Carlisle about four ,weeks. 

now remember the sign, but the land- 
lord's mame was Fleming. We never &- 
btnpkd any thing h i n g  this ~ b y : ;  h t  
.amused ourselves with riding in the mmn- 

. ings, passed the evenings at  gambling- 
houses, and twice or thrice went tadances. 
Barney was. an excellen$ carddplayer, and 

I /  to him 1, am indebted for the great pofi- 

r 

1 1  

! i.' lushed the coachman :so neatly, that ,Bar- 
1 ,  

I l! W e  put up at a respectable inn ; E do. not 

I 

j i[! .ciency I afterwards arrived at in the UM 
li I 
í l  of cards, dice, and billiards, besides a num- 

1 1  i ,ber of legerdemain tricks. 
l i  1 
[i 
l+! I l !  8froma Carlí&, on :the Cockermouth:road. 

I may mention a trifling occnrrenae 
which,took place at a toll-bar, a few miles 

I : '  

l ; '  J$Qrn,ey sod. I had gone to ride, and spent 1 ;i the whole day amusing ourselves .about 
i : \  
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the country; ?and yPe had not omitted,& 
freshing o & e s , ~  &ficieatIy often * a ? t  

least, Returning home in the evenihg* 1 

the toll-keeper  refused US passage through 
the bar unless we paid, saying i t  wwpa$ 
twelve o'clock ; we insisted, and refused 
his demaad, Barney leaped EL small fence 
into a field,-~nd-came_~ut on the - --I-.. other ~ 

side bf lhe bar ; but 'I, not knowing the 
powers of my' horse,'attelnpted to leap 
the gate. He stuck an the top, having 
only g& two legs omr, and 1 feu over 
his head. The terrified toll-keeper ran in- L 

t o  his house, and locked :the door. &E- 
ney dismounted,  and flang ap a, window:; 
but the man at that nrioment opened his 
door, at which Barney entered, and, lay- 
ing his ,hands on an axe, wit,h two m 
three blows, cut the upper bar of tb 
gate, and, with the assistance of the mah 
behind, the animal was released without 
any mrrtwial injury. Barniy .abused the - 
man, and redly would have given h 
beating, if 'he -had ,not I quick€y;&&bd 
himself within doors. I moua@d:bhind 
Barney, and returned to Fadlisle badi- 

I 

> 
I 
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my. own horse. I was afraid to-moullt 
him, being ignorant of the extent of his 
injury. . , ' 

About this ,time a gaff was held at 
Cockermouth, to which we repaired ; but 
were rather unsuccessful, having only 
.gyt L.% We.rpturqedaext day t o  Car- 
li&. , : : ' 

'A day OC two afterwards we observed 
a conish cob, who spprted an elegant 
drbss-scout, drag, and chats. This was 
,too strong a temptation for our fish-hook 
.fihgers, I W e  attempted to snib. He 
was walking along B,ickergate, I when 
Barney came up behind him, ind I came 
in-fiant o€ him. At this moment he was 
-passing the head of a narrow close, Bar- 
ney trod upon his heel, upon ,which he 
turned round. I made B dart at the scout, 
but it certainly was secured in the cloy ; 
for 1 gave a smart pull, but it did not 
come. He abused me for a pickpocket, 
,but' he found me as ready'in paying hina 
back the conipliment. No oae had seen 
me,' and I' was at , no luss in vindicating 
myselc t and giving him . plenty of ,lip. 

1 .  L x  . " , .  +. m >  
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Barney, as a ,byestanday after hearing us 
both; rather apperireii- to tâke my part ; 
and the gentleman finding himself'warst- 
ed made off' I soon observed, however, 
that he was keeping an eye after me, 'and. 
he saw me go into my lodging ;-Barnèy 
happened to corne in shortly after, and 
he also had been observed. W e  only 
stopped within a few minutes, and went- 
t Ó  call for Robert Telfer, raidihg at the 
head of Rickergate, On our return, we 
found our portmanteau and trunk coming 
out at the door in the possession of con- 
stables. We did not go% till they were 
fairly off, when our landlady informed us 
of what had taken place. We'appeared 
much surprised, and pretended to go af- 
ter them ; but we returned t o  Telfer's, 
where we slept all night, 

Next morning,  finding 'our stock ' of 
clothes reduced to what was oin our backs, 
we went to ,a r'espectable  merchant-tailor , 

in Corn'market, who. took our mea&*"& 
for a suit of superfine  clothes. Hethad 
them ready for us in twb days; when we- 
called fop them. We had them nicely' 
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pa&ed.:up inethe back shop ; when Bar= 
gey desked him to db~ng some .vests, to 
rnhe:chaice of one, Bamey had observ- 
&La back-door ; and while the tailor ‘was 
gettingdae vests, we atepped out, taking 
with us--our new duthes, and next day 
wka$ta-vt& fqrEendd bythe stage-coach. 

Wer = stopped -at,, this place two days, 
wa%n&to attend the gaft I-believe, it 
is one of themkest  horse  markets ín Eng- 
l a d .  We appeared on the groand at an 
mdy.pa~t{ a€ &€re day, and we were not 
l a g  tilheobserved; a :pBd-rnany deek- 
ers -!watching the prigs. W e bad t fixed 
OUF eye on a horse-dealer, and shad some 
conversation with him about the purchase 
ofIra prad ; but ,we. auld, not agree, and 
parted,’ an account )of a deeker, who was 
eyeing 11s closely, and I .observed him 
speak- to the .jockey. Notwithstanding 
opthis we did mot 15ke to. quit him, as he 
had aped! smell in his suck ; .so we again 
aocosted..him when:the*deekerwent awhy, 
H e  asked 86 guineas for, t h  iprad,; I Bar- 
ney &ered.:28; Me :cama down ‘a screave, 
Ibâmiey advanced one) when !he htantly 
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seized Barney by the hand, and closed 
the .bargain at 29 guineas. We nop found 
ourselves- owners of a horse againgt our 
wisb ; although I dare say the rnh bad 
no intention to sell at tbat price, bg~twt~~  
only trying us, in consequence af the 
&nt he bad got from the  deeker, W e  
m n t  to EL publicwhouse,  and paid him the 
money. 

our  next object  was to get. -rid 8f:our 
bargain ; $0 we empioy,ed a boy: to  shew 
him off, and were not' lang without a 
mewhant, A well-dressed cove asked 
his price at Barney. cc Thirty pineas:' 
was ?the anwer ; .and, dter a litth daer- 
ence, the prad was sold to him for L.%g, 
having lost five per cent on the transac- 
tion. He took a large bunch of screaves 
fFom his keek doy, and paid the price ; 
and, when turning towards sthe prad, 
$3mmy~rnade:~a very. unmemonious @p 
86 I :the li& Tho- cove turned quiCu$ 
r&nd, to make a asnatoh at him,; WB@ X; 
who had been standhg aloef dl th dd.i't?, 
h&antly .passed  hutriedly betav@e%''hm, 
an& with *the :furcam with -wbi& the CO= 
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and I came in contact, we both fell ; and 
when I got up I. stared strangely at him, 
rubbing my shoulder, which got a bruise 
from the fall. Barney got clear off, and 
we found ourselves L.43 richer by this 
transaction. ~ 

", ,We remained in *Kenda1 all night, and 
set off next day, on the top of the coach, 
for Newcastle ; but learning fiorn the 
guard, that Morpeth fair was to  be held 
two days afterwards, we left the coach 
at a village, where the road is crossed by 
the highway from Lond'on to Edinburgh, 
where we remained till the London maí2 
came  up, in which we went to Mor- 
peth. 
. We put up at the second inn of the 
town, and waited for the fair, which was 
held two days afterwards. We repaired 
to the ground at an early hour, and took 
a general survey of the appearance of the 
pedple. We could observe' a great many 
prigs, and particularly one school of six9 
whom we learnt were fiom York. The h 

leader's name was Park, alias Boots 5; 
Simpson, an ,old bass-drummer in a mili- 

3 

L 

tia reg? 
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tia regiment ; James Graham, alias the 
Hiihflyer ; and Fitzwilliam, alias Busy 
Bee. The names of 'the other two I did 
not' bear, nor have I seen them since. 
Barney had formerly known them, but 1 
never saw-them before. The others were 
from dsepent -parts of the kingdom. I 
knew none except Frank Bteedman, alias 
Captain ; he had-been a sailor, and gene- 
rally assumed the character of a ship- 
master. ' 'We'alsa saw a few bulkies. 

we did fibthing* till the after part of 
the b y ,  $hen we obtained L.38 by two 
separate adventures. The first was L.i4 - 
which we got 6ff ,a gentleman who WB$ 
lookink at.so;& cattle. We observed two 
of the Yorks watclhng him. The screaves 
were in his benjy cloy. One ofthe Yórks 
succeeded in raising the smeaves ' t o  the 
mouth of *he cloy, when Barney neatIy in- 
terposed hi61 fosks, and. brought them with ._ 
higa-. J A *  was '&e .¿hty of the, 'other to ' 

have taken them when raised, but Bamejt 
was tao *quick for him. S& n e a t ~ ~ d & s  % 

this dans, that the two sriibs :s&dò~fing 

4 
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of it. The second catch was L.17, a short 
time after. We -observed a man bargdn- 
ing for a prad, and ;holding the blunt in 
his fam which' he was offering for ~ the 
prad ; but they did not agree, and he re- 
turned the screaves to his lil, and pltled 
it in his suck, He had not gone many 
paces, whèn, passing through a throng, I 
eased him of his lil, and passed it ta Bar- 
11 ey. 

We returned t o  our lodgings ; and, in 
the evening, we happened to  get i n t o  
company with a bulkie, with whom  Bar- 
ney was formerly acquainted, In 'the 
course of conversation he asked us, if we 
had had a good marbet? Barney said, he 
could not complain. He then informed 
us, that he had only got notice .of  WO 
stakes of any amount,? but that a number 
of small skins had been snibbed. I: also 

. got acquainted with the six Yorks that 
evening through Barney ; they said, they 
11ad done nothing to &mg about. I , L 

W e  started next morning for NeVcan-, 
tle, 011 the top of the coach, and, on our 
arrival, we put LIP at the house of Wild 



Kam Fleming, in Groat-market, where, 
we 'staid ten days, and did nothing all 
that time ; but we found it prudent to 
remove to private  lodgings, in the house 
of a Mm . . in Castle-street, where 
we lived about a month. This lady had 
three daughters, very pleasant girls ; and 
with her family we spent a jolly Christ- 
mas day, OD the 25th of December, 1817. 
During our stay here, I went by the name 
of John Wilson, Barney by that of  James 
Arkison, and we passed for gehtlemen tra- 
velling on pleasure. Indeed, Barney and 
I were great swells in Newcastle, with 
our white-caped coats, top boots, and 
whips. We frequented the theatre, and 
other places of 'public amusement ; 'to 
the former of these, two bf the Misses -- often accompanied us. Oneeven- 
ing when we were in a box in 'the thea- 
tre 'with these ladies, Barney observed a 
mnish cove in the pit, with a great swell. 
in his suck, which, froin its shape, he 
pected to be a liL Towards thé qlmeL& 
the performance, he said to me, I iee  a- 
cove with a rum lil, I'll nap it before he 

J 



gaei.” I said it might be done if it were 
fiat for tke’blones. He then affected sicl<- 
ness, and went out. On my coming Out 
at the boxdoor he joined, and @vhg 
a smart tap on- the farn with the lil, ~a;id, 
he was much.better than he had been. I 
easily &uesed.hehad beev successful ; we 
obtained L.@3 by this affair. 

A few nights- afkerwardls we went to 
the theatre by ourselves two, entirely on 
bwiness-Barney to the boxes, and I to 
the pit. I I had not been long seated till 
I observed a cove and b h e ,  the httcr 

. sporting an elegant dross-seout, drag, and 
chats. In the course of the evening I got; 
a &eat behind them, and succeeded in un- 
dubbing the stretch whieh-slung the scout 
mund her .waist;, and got clear off with 
all. 1 imxnediately retired slowly, and 

speedily home. Bkrney came in abaut 
QW ip the morning, pretty lushy, having 
another elegant droskscont, drag, and 
chats, flqshing in his benjy ‘clay. During 

&ay in Newmtle we got abaut -L*y@ 
iwluding the produee of one of the scouts; 

I I ,  I 

% W -  
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but this sum did not defray our expenses 
by L.14, 
I may mention an occurrence which 

took place in a sort of gambling flasll- 
house; ìn Sandgate. We were' engaged 
one evening there playing at loo with the 
bully' of the house, from whom we gain- 
ed about L.3. He lost temper, and swore 
an oath that we should not leave the 
house with his .money ; upon which- he 
roge to make good his words. Barney and 
1 jumped up also ; the first blow from 
-Barney brought the bully to the floor, 
a d ,  -getting up, some smart blows were 
-&bargedl At last Barney got a knock- 
 MOW, and the bully got above him, 
I irntnediately up with a crab which was 
heeled with iron, with which I beat him 
dW he fell off; and we both went out, 
le&ing him on the floor, only second best 
sitthe. tyo, 

I ;J&.:&rnuary 1818 we went t o  Durham, 
ho itttind a gaff. On the evening of our 
arrival, Barney and I went out s i x  miles 
~ 1 x 1  t b e  Yo& road. We came to a house 
~ : a  bndy place, and we immediately de- L 

, 
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termined to break into it. Barney en- 
tered by a window, and l followed him. 
Wë met with strong resistance from the 
master of the house ; but Barney knock- 
ed him down, and we succeeded in bind- 
ing him hand and foot, and gagging him 
with a handkerehieE The rest of the fa- 
mily seemed t o  be all women ; but they 
were so terrified that they did not inter- 
rupt our proceedings. We got about 
L.80, with which we returned to Dur- 
ham. I was apprehended next day, but 
as J had changed my clothes, and disgui- 
sed myself B good deal, the man whose 
house we had entered could not identify 
me. I was accordingly liberated, and 
Barney and I: returned to Newcastle. 
In about two OP three days aRer this, 

we were both apprehended ; and we had 
unfortunately on the same clothes in which 
we had committed the burglary. W e  
were carried back to Durham, and the 
man whom we had robbed recognized us 
at once. He was bound over to prase 
cute, and our trial came an at the Dm*, 
ham spring assizes. I was tried under 
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the name of Morrison, and Barney undgr 
that of.Arkison. I We were found guilty, 
and sent back to prison, in order to be 
brought up for  sentence of death at the 
end of the assizes. 
. I lost no time  in setting about coli- 
triving my escape, and, after long delibe- 
ration with my fellow-prisoners, we re- 
solved on an attempt. We set to work 
upon the wall of our cell, and got out to 
the back passage, when the turnkey made 
his appearance. We seized him, took the 
dubs, bound, and gagged him. Having 
gained the back-yard, we scaled the wall : 
but Barney and another prisoner fell aC 
ter gaining the top. By this time thb 
down rose, and poor Barney and the other 
man were secured. 

I travelled back ta Newcastle in com- 
pany with a Yorkshire-man, and remain: 
ed there a ' day, during which I was oc-' 
cupled in obtaining a fiddlestick for Bar- 
ney. This being got, we were returning 
to Durham, when we were pursued by 
two bulkies. They got clase upon us, on 
a wild part of the road, before we observed. 

. _. 
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Just as they were springing on me, I laid 
ohe of them law with my pistol ; whether 

. I have his mutder to answer fdr, I cannot 
tell ; but I fear my aim was tot, &21e, and 
the poor fellow looked dead enough ; the 
Yorkshire-man knocked down- the other. 
We. got :&+fely t* Dsrham ; and, in the 
night-time, I got oyer the, back wall of' 

succeeded íp giving Barney the fiddle- 
stick. He made his escape that same 
night, by cutting the iron bars of hiis ckll 
wìadOdK, md 'came off with me to New- 
castle, . 
In a few days afterwards, leaving 

~ that place, we went to  Berwick-ugon- 
Tweed, inside passengers by the I md- 
coacb, where 'we remained abouk &ree 
.weeks,' and put up at a house in Woolœ 
pack-lane. W e  did nothing of conse- 
quence ; indeed, we were only upon t%e 
outlook one night, and got three skins 
at a coach which arrived, I believle, froan 
Edinburgh. Ws left Berwick far .Dl~Wsa, 
having got  an opportunity by a return 
chaise, We remained one night thFs  

@ the jail by means of a ropladder, and 
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and travenedr an foot next day t o  Cold.. 
streaxn, for the purpdge OP attending the' 
market, but found it ailviseable not to do 
SO. W e  stopt in the: house alJ. day, which 
WRB a flash cane, kept by Robe& Inglis, 
We went to take a stroll in the 'evehirig, 
Sut had not gone inany y,ards whin we 
met with a drover, quite lushy, and did 
him of L.9, which was in his keek cloy. 
We returned to our lodging, and took a 
post-chaise next morning' for KeIso, and 
remaîned there a few days $0 attend the 
next "market. We put up at; the house 
of Thomas Rae, at the sign, of the Crown 
and Thistle* 
On the morning of the market, w e  

went to the  market-house,  and we were 
not long there till Barney attempted a 
farmer's cloys. He had raised the money 
to the cloy mouthJ  which the farmer dis- 
covered, and seiaed him instantly by the 
collar; Barney struck him, I joined, and 
a terrible milvadering took place. They 
both went to" the gróund ; but tbd fm- 
er, who was very powerful, still held his 

B 2  
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grip, although milled by me with the. 
butt-end of mg whip. A great mob got 
round us, and I consulted safety in taking 
to my heels. Barney was secured, and, 
got three months imprisonment in Jed- 
burgh j aill. 

Being now lefi without an as:sociate, E 
determined to leave KeIso immediatelv- 

I 

I wept t o  the Waggoner's inn to forward 
my peter by the carrier to Coldstream ; 
but hearing of a return chaise, I went 
to Coldstream, bag and baggage, leaving 
Barney's clothes in Xae's house till he i 

sent fox them. I lived in Inglis's house f 
eight days till I heard of Barney's fate ; 
1 then went by the coach to  Newcastle, r 

oar q 
gent14 
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where T remained from February til1 
about the middle of J une, residing all the 
time with m y  old fiiend, Alrs  * 

During my stay tbere, her daughter, 
Miss -¶, was married to a respectable 
shopkeefrer in Newcastle. There was a 
large party at the marriage, and I took B 
great lead in conducting the festivities, 
and we spent 8 very merry night of it, în 
eating, drinking, dancing, and singiug, 
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I did nothing in the way of business 
till the end of April, having been to- 
lerably successful in gambling. My old -- 

friend  the bully and I got. very gracious, 
and we  generally were partners in o w  
play, when we could manage it. One 
evening- I happened to accompany Miss - -- to the theatre. On 
our return home, I was accosted by a 
gentleman, apparently pretty lJshy, who 
mistook the lady for a girl of the town, 
and made several attempts to disengage 
her arm fiom mine. I kept pushing him 
off with my shoulder, and in doing so I 
sunk into his keek cloy, and eased him of 
a skin, containing nineteen quids of dross. 
I then disengaged Miss -- from 
my arm, threatened to call the watchman, . + -  

or take a shorter method with him, if he 
would not be OE My threats had ’the 
effect, and we got home without further 
interruption. L II 

My next adventure was a few weeks 
afterwards, One evening at the gambling 
house I observed a conish cove &ng with 
the bully and some others playingat crib- 
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bage at another table. The cove was 
pretty lushy,, and sported a lay of sereaves. 
I regretted I was not one of their party, 
but thdltght if they did not eaBe him of 

‘ all by the cards, I would come in for my 
regplars with my forks, I: weqt off before 
him, and waited his coming oat. I made 
no’less than three umsnccessful attempts 
on him in the street. However I there- 

’ by ascertained where the blunt lay. 1 
kept by his side to be ready to lift him in 
case he should hava fallen, for he was very 
lushy. He went into aq entry, and I 
shirry’d past him, and, wheeling roumd at 
the stair-foot, said, cc O ! I have mistaken 

. the stair,” and at that instant I jostled 
upon him. cc Oh ! E beg pardou3,” mid 1. 
66 N o  offence, sir,” returned beb;, bufi bad 
he kn,own the exten! of the injury, my 
pardon would not haye been. s o .  ensily 

L granted, for I had eased bis benjy cloy of 
83 quid screaves. 

4 A few nights after this f snib”d! a SCOU~ 
from a conish cove- in Rickergate, with B 

:dot dr& and ~ W Q  &oss obab ; it was 
scarcely out of his. cloy when, be rose-tks 

c 



down, Tbq shipy became gener&d'syas 
run, to, my fidl sped, but 'getting into an 
entry which f -knew, with a door at the 
end of it, leading ta v a ,  back area, 1 secured 
myself from the, 'outside with a wooden 
bar 'dich(  was in it, and made the best of 1 

my way home. I did not attempt any 
other,adventure in Newcastle upon this 
occasion ; and in the mont% of June I 
took lewe of Mrs ' and hm WOF 

-thy daughters,, with sincere regre0 and 
I sdrrow, at parting, on both  sides. Never 

will1 forget the  kindness, and even friend- 
ship, of  these good people to  m+ Litde 
did they kn9w the permm whom &heyhad 
so long harboured h tkir  house, and in; 
trodwed to the most of thëiil acquaint.. 
ances and relations under the name of 
Mr John Wilson. 

, Frpm Newcastle 1- to& thes coach ti, 
~rwiç~~upon-'SiYeed,~~ldrema~ed theref 
abaut &WQ weeks-in the bouse af one' 
&ng+y, a fl&t cove, -who> -Eèsidé& at: 
the Parade, G~~und. I. did' no; bhbìnkss 
k i u g  my shy &ere; 1 t ~ &  pbet chaise. 
fram:Bervqíek to Duwe,,. fihe~ce 

& 
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tn Greenlaw,where I pÚt up at the Crossœ 
keys, ind remained about eight days. 1 
attended a market at that place; bat only 
got three  screavesat one adventure, which 
I attempted upon a keek cloy. 

by the stage coach, but travelled leisure- 
ly, having taken two days to come. 

On my arrival in Edinburgh, I first 
put up at the house of one Train, on the 
south side of the Grass Market, but stop- 
ped there only two days. I removed to 
Mrs Wilson's, East Richmund Street, 
having joined a new associate, William 
Henry, a well-known snib in Edinburgh; . 
We remained  there about three months, 
during which time we were principally 
engagedupon the h o p  and coreing, which 
was rather B new occupation to me. W.e 
also had a few adventures on the  streets 
at darky, but our stakes in the latter were 
limited, and, upan the whole, unproduc- 
tive, hiving only acquired a few saout$, 
and skins with a little smash in them ; 
agld the sleek and chattiry whiçh we ob- 

c From Greenlaw I came to Edinburgh 

tained in the former, weze generally fencedi 
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for one-fourth part of their value. The 
crilas of William, alias BilIy Cook, in the 
Calton, ztnd John Jahnston, at Crosscause- 
way, were always ready receptacles for 
our lays, 

Althsugh I had not been idIe during 
these three months, I found my blunt 
getting shy, and I therefore resolved to 
take a country stroll. In the end of Sep- 
tember we started for Perth by t'bmorn- 
ing coach from Prince's Street, and arri- 
ved about four o'clock ; we took lodgings 
at the house af Michael Garland, a flash 
cove, who resided in $outh Street, Perth, 
where we remained nearly three weeks, 
during which we attended a mark@, ärid 
obtained nine screaves at one snib: We 
observed a Highland farmer dressed in a 
blue cherry top't tile, sky-blue tuig, benjy, 
and keeks, tartau stamp drawers, and a 
s,pur on one heel ; he was very Zushy, and 
appealfed well acquainted, at least made, 
himself so, with many on the ground, ']c., 

heard him mamedNeil, and, taking an q- 
portunity stepped up to  him, & Q O ~  hiin 
by the fam, aud with a look of surprise, 



b 

&a, 66 eo& Neil, what’s the. matter wtth 
-pu the day, -ye%e makin sic a noise ?’* 
Henry came forward next, shook him by 

’ the fam; and said he was glad to see him. 
I proposed giving him a glass, to which he 
consented, and we went to a public house 
hmd by,:m& an entexing the door I eased 
his keek cloy of the niie smeaves ; we 

. drank our gauge and parted good friends. 
A day or two after this X wa8 seized 

with a violent illness. We took the coach 
back to Edinburgh, and on my arrival I 
lived three days in hhn Zohnston’s, i t  
Causewayside. I arrived ori a Thursday, 
and on Saturday, finding myself a godd 
d m l  recovered, I went out; at darky to  
Idce a .walk; but no way anxious foi bu-. 
aine&, Gohg up the Highl Street, and 
rmrly‘ opposite the’ Tron Church, I met 
George Bagrie, and William Paterson, 

t dias old Hag, two very  willing; but poor 
sniba, accompanying a lushy cove, and 
going to work in a very forkless man- 
ner. I accasted them, on which Patersod 
said, cc Rere, Davie, you ought IW 
bere,” and quitted the cove’s a m 3  Wh#$ 
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day. On the Tuesday afternoon, being 
determined to hatue another night's plea- 
sure in Miss Gray's, and riping the neck 
óf my tuig, I took two screaves €í-om the 
blunt which I had plankt there. This 

2 was a plan of my own, and it puzzled all 
the bulkies that ever &arched me. Just 
when I was thinking of going out, I took 
such a shock of sickness that E was forced , 
to go to bed ; and in the course of my ilb 
ness, which lasted four weeks, feelings of 
remorse  operated greatly upon me. I real- 
ly thought I was to be cut off in the 
midst of my wickedness, to give an a s  
count of all my crimes, for which I was 
very unprepared. I felt that I was such B 
sinner that I was ashamed to ask forgiveœ 
ness either from God OF man, and such a 
stranger of late to religious instruction, 
that E had no words for prayer. I was al- 

l together without hope. 
1 
t t When I reeovered, my thoughts of re- 

peritance soon left my mind ;. and even 
& while îna feeble and weak state, E attempt- 

ed the hoys ; but I kept very good hours 
at home, never being out past eight o'clock 
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at  night, and hardly ever out above half 
an hour at  a time, which  made my parents 
think that I could not be doing any thing 
that was wrong. 

One evening, about the end of Novem- 
,ber or beginning of December, I accQntw 
panied 8 lad, named John Steel, to Leith, J 

a well-known character at  ’ the Police 
Qffice. I went into a shop at the head of 
the Sheephead Wynd to bay some ter- 
bacco, not intending to do any thing in 
the way of business, when, to my surprise, l 

$teel snatched the roll of tobacco from the 
woman’s hand who was serving me, apd l 

bolted. I was so: mdch tdken unaware.by 
~ispaltryadven~urer,that Ineverthdught 
of shirryingAl1 her son took hold of me 
by the breast. He soon found he had 
catched a tartar, for I instantly planted 
a right-hand blow on his under jaw, which I 
=nt him rediqg t o  the ground, and bolt- - 4  $1 

ed, The down rose upon me, and the 
pursuit was general ; and for the first+gp& 
last time m y  heels failed. Having f$-lin, 
I was overloaded with nurnbers&,and car= 
ríed to the Police Office. I had not been ’ 



maryrnïnutes there when Steel came, ask- 
ing what I was doing here ; upon which 
a. policeman asked me his name. 1: answer- 
ed, CC You may ask him, he is there t o  an- 

' gprer for himself."' That moment the to- 
bacco woman carne in and said, c< That's 
the athec1felj,ow,'.' W e  were detained in 

, &&h a h i g h t ,  .and next morning sent to  
Eainburgh. Police Offioe. S ted got cleat, 
but I was turned over t o  the'sherig be- 
fore whom an inquiry was gGng on as tö 
the stealing of a firkin of butter from one 
B ì a h n d .  Alkxander McDonald, Daniel 
Morrison, and J o b 9  MMaunus, liad been 
charged with the 'theft, and M'Donald 
Bad given information that I had beea 
oorneerned' with it, I W& :therefore taken 
;Fr- the Pdlice Off ie to the Lock3 -up- 
house, and in á day or* two afté+ards 
.was examined before the Sheriff: There 
was not sufficient proof against me, but 
three of US were sent t o  the Calton €Ií11 
Jail till we found %ail, and M'Donald 

I got clear. 
. I remained hew ten days, when two of 
!my uncles became cautioners for my a p  
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pearance at any time wibhin six months, 
and I was released &on the 18th of Decem- 
ber. I went to my father’s, where I was 
kindly received, for neither  he gor m y  
mother could beIieve my projects, I put. 
such a good face upon them. ’ 

My next adventure was on the 23d af 
thel same month. I’went up the High-. 
street to take a turn about ‘six o’olock in 
the evening, and met two blones‘wibb 
whom I was  acquainted, the one named 
Mrs Kean, the other Kate Cameron, both 
completely flash, as well as game. They 
told m e  they knew a shop .in the New 
Town where something could %e .dohe. 
I made no objections ta accompany them. 
They conducted me to South Fredetick 
Street, and’ they both went into a mus- 
lin-shop, kept by a person whose nme 
I have forgot, They priced a m e  caps, 
when I slipt in behind them, and cut ,a 
string which tied a large bundlé of. musœ 
lins, linens, and prints, to a form *ph 
stood on the outside of the coxmter: 3[ 
lifked as much 8 s  I could’grasp in one 
hand, and laid them down, outside of the . 

I 
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door. 1: then returned for another hand- 
ful, but in takìng hold, 1 upset the bundle, 
form, and-all. This gave the alarm. I 
ran out, lifting what lay at the door, and 
made my retreat along Rose-street east- 
wards. Kate Cameron followed me, but 
Mrs Keari pulled in the shop. I planked 
my lay with an  acquaintance in the Canon- 
gate, arid was home ten minutes after se- 
ven o'clock-stript, and went to bed. My 
father and mother, who had been out, 
came in soon afterwards, aud asked my 
siater 'where I was, and if 1 bad been out. 
She answered I had not, and that I was 
in bed. My sister, though quite ignorant 
of what I had been about, was very in- 
dulge& ta me, and gave that answer to 
prevent reflections from my father, for 
being out contrary to his orders ; but 
next morning, about three o'clock, three 
bulkies came down and took me to the 
Police-ofice, and being  interrogated by 
CaptainBrowm concerning the last night's 
adventure, I denied the charge, and told 
that I was in bed from six o'clock till the 
hoin .they had taken me. In the forenom 

J 
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I ms put to the bar, and Mrs Kean was 
biought in evidence against me. $he told 
the  whole affair, which I stoutly denied, 
and offered to prove an diK I then sent 
for my father  and mother, who proved 
that I was in bed at a quarter past seven 
dcIock. They did not know any thing 
of my being out-at all on the preceding 
evening. The Magistrate proposed bail 
for my future appearance, but Captaih. 
Brown said that he would ‘take my fa-’ - 

ther’s  word to produce me, as he knew he 
was an honest man, but said he was afraid 
his son was a rogue. 

I remained in my fatheir’s about &three 
weeks, keeping myself very quiet,. when 
ale morning two or thtee bulkies came 
in upon me when in bed, and told me 
that Captain Brown wanted m’e in the 
office. When I got there, I learnt that 
Kate Cameron was taken, andhad snitch- 
ed every thing. I was ‘again put to the 
bar, and she was brought against me, bat; 
Mrs Kean had absconded. Kate was put 
upon oath, and examined by Wr.Jlavid- 
son the Sheriff. She swore that she. saw 

\ 
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m e  cut the string, and carry out the lay, 
6ut when .crass-questloned by me, I puz- 
&d her so much, that the judge put no 
faith in h,er i~dence ,  and’l was only or- 
dered to find hail. Mr Willison, an ac- 
quaintance of my fathet’s, became surety 
for IQÆ that n$gh.t. 

I I ,  mie Ws a~~u-t i  *e middie gf January, 
H8Zgr 1 lived qui&l$ at home‘ till’ the be- 
gindng of February, when one night go- 
ing up’ the Cowgate, I met with George 
Bagrie, and another cove whom I did not 
know. B a g h  asked-me what I was do- 
ing. l said, c< Nothing !’’ Upon which 
he replied, cc It is a pity such a good 
workman should be idle ;’’ and asked me 
if E would accept of B gaugg *of budge, 
which I did ; and: after wh,idding ov,eelt it 
abut ,an hour9 he asked me ta ta&e &walk 
and see what was doing. I said, I will 
punsh oatieideg with your nibs, but not 
with th&,gloàcb ;” so we came out OE the 
budgiag wíb qnd+-d with the stran- 
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gage him, I for the blunt, and Bagrie for 
the tatler. Neither ofus could obtain our 
object, till he entered a common stair  near 
George’s Square. I shirry’d up after him, 
and pulled the scout ; he .turned round 
and made a grab at me, when I took him 
a clip on the breadbasket,  and levelled - 
him. We immediately fenced the scout 
and chat at Billy Cook‘s for a few bobs. 

Next day, Bagrie and I started for 
Musselburgb, and had a weighty lay of 
thaan that same evening, at  the shop of 
Brown, a merchant-tailor there. A bout 
eight o’clock, taking the opportunity; of 
nobody being in the shop, we bQth enter- 
ed. I got inside of the counter, and con- 
cealed myself under it. Brown came from 
his back apartment, and Bagrie asked if 
he had any worsted  stockings. He was 
shewn some ; and he went out, saying he 
would ‘call back ‘a little and buy a pair. ’ 

Brown returned to  his back shop, whep( 
I came from under the counter, and pick?’’ 
out from tbe shelves two webs-p@%f 
blue, and one of green cloth, bpth &per- 
fine ; a piece of grey, and a piebe‘of black 

C 
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cloth, containing a few yards each. Upon 
giving the agreed on signal, ,Bag& carne 

1 in, and I waddled out heavily loaded be- 
fore Brown came in. ' Bagrie bought a 
pair of stockings, and came OE We car= 

r , ried our lay to Edinburgh, and hid it a t  

John Johnston's I got up early next 
morning, went to where our plunder was 
lying, and cut enough fiom the web of 
green to make a greatcoat for a favourite 
girl of mine, who then lived in Johnston's. 
Her name wag Mary Bel1 ; she belonged 
t o  Ecclefechan. W e  fenoed this valuable 
prize with Johnston for a few screaves. 
r[t was when we were very lushy, and X 
don't remember- how mu& we got for it. 

I had now again deserted q y  father's 
house, and,, having involved myself in the 
society of the most abandoned of both 
sexes, I became very caPeIess and shabby 
in my dress and appearance. 

, A few days after this adventure, 338- 
grie and I went into the  house of a per- 

1 son named Rutherford, near the Potter- 
row3 to get a dowie dale, where he hard 

. I  

4 

t the. &gnbie.-d@es. 2 I slept all night at 

I 
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formerly see& a. scout hanging in the 
room. ' When I saw it, L was resolved 
not to leave the room without it ; it was 
k e d  in a mahogany-stand, Mtw-taking 
~ z l r  dowie, I put the whbk nhder &y 
grea.4;coat, and cstm~! OE We bad not 
gone far at a very quick pace9 when, ha- 
ving just taken the scout out of the case, 
a porter came bump against me. $orne 
words took place, and I dash.ed the case 
at his head, and passed oa. 

Next night, Bagrie and I went into a 
budging crib in West Richmond-street. 
After being a considaable time in it, he 
o,bserved CO me thaaft the' tili h+g&t tre 
knapf ; upon which I left the room, where 
Bagrie remained with some mixed com- 
pany, and went into the fore-sho$, which 
was fitted up as a coffeemorn. Guimg O u t  
at the door, &píe died the woman of 
the h s e ,  kept her in gammon in the 
bukarqow; while I returned and brough6. 
off the till. There was "only about 
teen bobs in it, and a few t m d d ; ;  but 
the woman missing it immediately, she 
Bent for the hornies, anil h d  Bagne taken 

I .  
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fo the’Bulkie Kain on suspicion.:’On be- 
ing interrogated who was’ with him at 
Rutherford’s, he owned it was Hqggart ; 
and I was apprehended in a house in the 
Canongate next day, and brought before 
Captain BxoFn ;.buh they were uiable to 
b+g h;osne:&e &aqe against I me. Ba- 
pie got clear ;. but I w m  >detahed upon 
another charge for striking a man,’ and 

- knockini him down in his own house in 
the Calton. His name was noohdie ; he 
kept, an ,e,atî~g-house. .I had been at the 
Calton Jail visiting. sane acquaintances, 
and had drank pretty beartily with them. 
After leaving the jail, Johnston, Bsgrie, 
&J+8y7 Bell, and *mgself, went to  Rooh- 
die’s to,@et some pick. After having 
soqe budge, (he btought us ,two: routers 
putters, and left -the room. I :lifted up 
one OC them, and looking at it, observed 
that the,hair was scarcely off it, and that 
it wag quite raw. ‘!Holding it in my hand, 
1 runi  tbe bell in a passion ; he caaw in, 
and holding it up, .I asked if that fit 
for-.any person to e6t 3 He said, It irs ; 

1 W&&’B. the, matter with it T” ’I imme- 
W 

1 .+- 
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diately struck.bim over -the nose with it, 
which brought him down, and I kickt 
him in falling, We all left the house 
without pajing him ; 1 he ,rase the down, 
but we escaped. He gave info?&atioh 
to the bulkies, He did not know my 
name ; but from description I was sùs- 
pected. He'was brought against me afd 
ter the Court was over9 and he identi- 
fied me in a moment, notwithstanding 
both his oglers being darkened by the 
milvad with the putter. I: denied the 
charge, and insisted on having his oath 
that was  refused by 'Captain Brmvh, and 
Shetiff' .E)avidson d.d.rerjrsed me nearly ,as 
follows :L#< Haggart, 'you are a great 
scoundrel, and the best thing I can do 
for you, to  make you a good boy, i s  to  
send ,you to Bridewell for sixty days, 
bread and wafer, !and solitary confine- 
ment," I was immediately removed from 
the bar, and conducted to m y  dolekl, 
cell. x 16.4 p?. 

Abou t  ten .days aftey, I was: tdseiibver 
to the Bulkie Kain, and .put &ov&$ bar, 



along with George Bagrie, on a charge 
for stealing the woman's watch at the 
Candlemaker-row. Bagrie hac1 told every 
&hing, for the purpw of being admitted 
evidence againet me. Ehvever, it was 
thought thPt &e prodwas clear without 
biwa. w d  1 -g& o#,he29 sixty days in the 
Planting ; he got sixty alm, 9 sucwded 
in bdthering the servant-girl of thse house 
a good deal, and I really though8 that 
the charge was not made out, and I gave 
the Sbe.rif€ and Captain Brown a p o d  
deal of 3ip. Bagrie wm remmed &am 
the bar, and Captain Brown adilremeci 
me nearly as follows : (c Now, I Haggmf 
T .kmr khat' four monthsr in Bridewell, 
on *head and water, wi& kiXk yon ; I will 
give you a ahawe, iif-y~dlk aoeephf ìt. 
If you will tell to whom you Bold the 
watch, you shall not put a foot within the 
door.of it." 'I answered, cc If I die there, 
you will be at the sxpence uf burying 
me. - I know n o t p g  of what you mean ; 
I will stand the punishment." I was 
sent back to the Planting, with a nu=- 
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ber of others, ,each of us in custody of a 
bulkie. Passing under the arch of the 
North, Bridge, next the stables, a stabler 
carne gaping towards me. Whm he got 
within my seaoh, I bit him a clip on the 
ear ; upon which the bulkie struck m& 
f returned his  blow, 'and be  and I had a 
tight mil,vaderin$ ; but the other bulkies 
assisting, I was secured and safely lodged. 

I 1 remained four months i& the Plant- 
hg, without any thing remarkable occur- 
ring to me. I: made shift to  work little 
after the first three weeks, and got very 
gracious qrith the, dub cova, on &ccount 
of my ;being a ' i q & & k  &dwly pi5son.m. 
They wed ta trust me with the charge of 
the younger prisoners, to keep them at 
work. . This I faithfully performed. I 
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and .went home to my father's house, 
where I lived quietly for abou t five weeks, 
when I got  a good deal stouter, and could 
stand a, brush. Taking a stroll through 
Leith, I met in with Alexander WBean, 

S "  a Dunfermline lad, who had been for 
same time. a ,rb&er ID Edinburgh. H e  
was a.tolerable'gqach.: I ha&known him 
for some time ; but got well acquainted 
with hin1 in the Plantidg. We agreed 
to do something together,  and thoughst 
that Leith yyas a pretty p o d  place for a 
few adventarty. Ws mkt in' with Tom 
Wilson, alias Tommy Twenty, a mush 
toper feker, and another cove, -whose 
name 1 ,  did not know; and we played 
at flats in a budging crib, in the Shim" 
Brae, till next morning, "Bean and I 
cleared about ten bobs, after paying our 
whack. We took a walk to Portobello 
to refresh us, and, on our return, slept an 
hour or two amongtheFrigate whins, We I 

took lodgings in the Kirkgate of Leith) 
where we remained about eight or -, 

days ; we did several petty jobs. My first 

I 
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advent w e  ,was saibing seven ,screaves from 
a conish coyve's keek cloy, We were OB the 
pier, and saw him looking at a vessel CO- I 

ming into harbour ; I got beside him, and 
the screaves being in the long fold, I sunk 
on the keek with my forks, and brought 
them up with me. Our second adventure 
was near the foot of the Easter Road, in 
a house near a wood-yard, upon the south 
side of the road leading' to the foot .of 
Leith Walk. McBean went in for B blink 
to his steamer, and jaum'd a scout on sthe 
chimney-piece. Upon getting this infor- 
mation, I said I woula have her, _although 
she -was , nat woqtlq, . t l q e  taonies: dnto 
the  crib .J went, pretending to  be very 
lushy, and asked the gudewife how her 
gudeman did ? She said -he was pretty. 
well. 1 ,then lighted lay steamer,, and 
observed t o  her, that she 'had a pane of 
glass hr&n;in her' window; and if she! 
choQsed 1 Rould mend it. She asked 
what I would fake ; I answered X'kmk% 
dg , it; for. a .shilling ; - she said sh&ould 
employ ~ t . l  me,,, &r 'she .paid ei&&i&pence 

- 1  , I . c $ " q- ? " "  " ? Y .  . * .  J. I 
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€or the last one. There was a smart little 
boy in the house, as quick as a monkey 
in a cage; he had his eye upon every 
thing. I gave him a tanner, and desired 
him to go for *a gauge ; while he was out, 
I measured the window, and nailed the 
s c m !  ; thewoman and I bok our budge. 
I 'then came 06 pmnising to return-next 
day to mend the window ; but I had al;. 
ready done my job. We fenced the scout 
with a fellow named Alexander, an BUG 

tioneer and flash cove, who lived near 
the .Green Tree, in Leith ; he only gave 
us a few bobs for it.' 

Next morning, being about the loth 
of September, we started for Perth on 
M, and arrived late at night. We were 
accompanied by Wake+ Ghham, a Perth 
man, who had a wife in' Dundee, w L h e  
he sometimes lived ; he was a rum cow 
at the hoys, and did not stick much 'I 

doing any thing. We were overt 
the Crossgates by William $m* 
alias Doctor Black, alias Sailor 

4; 

turn chaise at North QueensferG. TheF I' !: 
I .  
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were pihg ta attend Perth fair ; they 
&wed us a ride, which we refused, and 
making game of them9 Z said I would 
o ~ t w a l l  them, and, for a frolic, I started 
at the Crossg&s, and beat thek to  IC&& 
rw8; ' 

The whole six of us put up at a house 
in the Bled. Vennel, but 'F do not recol= . 

leet the person's name. We remained irr 
Perth two or three days, but did nothing 
of any consequence. I got a skin with- 
eighteen bobs, which was all that was goc' 
among us. 

The Doctor,sGraham, and I, had a &u- 
rioas fiulic at  the &ir. Graham had s 
barb&$ bill'for $d., made in imitation of 
a L.6 nate. I accosted an Irishman who 
had a little prad for sale, for which he 
asked three screave~ ; I offered him Mty 
bobs, which he agreed to ; the whole of 
ut weht into a budging mme, to pay fhe 
pricte, and have a gauge Graham P d -  g#& 
him the barhr?s bill) and Paddys! 
ed three slcreaym ; Gl*aham W;&& 'diti5 fh 
&ange. The Doatw wyerH!%!:-kake the 

L 
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pad  to the stable, and I remained with 
Pat, as they knew I could best get quit; 
af him when proper ; #but Paddy got un- 
easy, and with all my skill, I failed to  

I I  keep him in gammon. Out he went, and 
found the Doctor full mounted, bolting 
intp,a grocerh s l q q ~ >  Never having been 
bn' &e top of a pTrd before, -he allowed 
the akimal to go where it pleased. By 
this time, Pat had found out his mistake, 
and told the Doctor it was a forgery. 
The grocer informed him it could not be 
a forgery, for it was a note of Urquhart 
the barber's for fivepence; The Doctor 
turned i t ' d  into joke ; we gave Pat back 
his three screaves, and quiaed him for his 
simplicity. The whQle of the f i ys t  market 
day was spent with Fat, and in another 
frolic. . 

1 .There were three boys to be coored 
through the voi1 next day ; we were ac- 

1 

#, 

.quainted with one  of them 
Edinburgh. The other tw 
Lunan and David Dunc 
known characters in the 

J 
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and now undmer sentence ot' Jag tör spunk. 
We vent. to jail to' see the .Ijoy,", and - 

of budge, and the Doctor and I tbkeaten- 
ed h i q k ,  that,- iFhe was 'sevère upbn tlidm, 
yp~ ,w~ul ( l  darken him ; upon whicWhe 
gsye 11s his hand, that he would not. T 6 k  
attended the cooring 'next day, where I. 

. got the eighteeh bobs, 
The following morning we all .started 

for Aberdeen on foot, but left the two 
blones in Perth, and were accompanied 
by a; fifth, cove, named James M'llauch- 

r sweetened the toping cave'miith plenty . 

4 

lin. W e .  got  to Dundee the ,f?rs%da+y:; 
next day  CS Arbroalh ; the thir'd &y ta 
Bervie ; and the fourth to Aberdeen. At 
Dundee I sunk into a cove's benjy cloy, 
and eased him of eight half Qunces, and, 
at the same time, the Doctor eased him of 
B li], wich a few papers in it9 and a small 
constable's baton. 
. When we arrived àt Aberdeen, we ål1 
put up at the crib o€' Mr Sutherltguikdiat 
Jqstice Port,. and next day attepded. the 
race course. The Doctor, ~ 4 . 6  keeping 
togeaber, in two days we got nearly thir- 

i. 
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ty lils, and not so much as sweeten a 
grawler in the whole o€ them wè plant- 
ed them all i11 a corn stalk near the ,race 
ground. 

l 

- 
< We determiami to snib na more lis, 
I unless we could see the b1ul;lt planked in 

, b ,  &&n, ' a8 i f  a "WS- of um endangerhg 
4 6umdves for nothing. ' 

On the Thursday evening of the race$ 
w e  went innto the slangs, and, on seeing 
a conish cove ogling thee yelpers, the DOC- 
tar eased him of his drowscout, drag, and 
chats ; we then left the slangs. The Doc- 
tor and I ordered off the other three up- 
on the hoys, and we walked about the 
streets. In one shop, tbeg nabbed tm 
mush-topers ; and, in another, some black 
de& wipes : which was-" all khat might's 
work. W e  fenced the dross-scout, drag, 
and chats, with Mary Kidd, alias Dougal& 
a well known flash-blone, who then re; 
aided at Dundee, and had gone ta Aber- 
deen to  follow after her+business, She 
gave us six quids for the scout, and one 
quia for the wipes. ' L 

The following day we attended the 
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race growd, where I pulled a'scmt, and 
passed it to Graham, to go' and plank; 
He went to the Iódgings, and bid it in 
the draught-hole at the back of&e gr&. 
That very nZgh6 8 'mason was smp-ojd  
ta p ~ t  in another grgte, when the s&m$ 
was discovered ; and i t  was taken to 
mon Grant, a bulkie. It- was knovir~, 
that there were sev&al snibs in town, 
and he went immediately in swmh  sf^ 

The Doctor, MCLauchlan, "Bean, anä 
I, had been at the theatre in the evening, 
seeing the performance of Rob Roy ; and, 
OR coming out, we met two y 0 ~ y g  bIoms, 
and took them to a fl&h &aifi {liepit. by 
Mill, in the Gtiest 'Row. We bad hot 
been long there, when seven or eight bul- 
kies carne in upon us, and asked what 
we were doing there 3 

I answered, That's rt very: foohhd 
( ~ u e s t i o ~ ~ ;  ym see we are drinking to& 

CC Far de ye a' belang te,?' said hëg2Gc: Y y@- 

The Doctor replied, a&-hS$e say ! 

. "  

dy."' I L  ,I + 

dinna belang te this town." ' ' . _* 

Gude fath, I am sure I belaPg te it." 

4 "li",.  , 

* 

I 
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n CC Belmg te far ye like, I maun search 
yere bodies.” 

I jumped LIP, and bade him search me 
first ; which he did, but found nothing 
on me. I did this to give the rest time 
to plank their blunt ; and, after searching 
us, we were conveyed t o  a kind of Bulkie 
Kain,,.and afterwards to  the quoad. 

Graham vas taken the same night, on 
going back seeking the watch ; and we 
were al1 brought next day before one of 
the beeks for examination, and sent back 
tö  quo.ad, 

I n  eight days afterwards w e  were tried 
before the Sheriff. Graham was found 
guilty of reset of the watch, he having 

, declared, that he bought it from a ma11 
on the race-course; McBean, McLaughlan,, 
and Graham, were: found guiIty of the  
shoplifting of the mush-topers. They got 
half a stretch in the Planting; and the 
Doctor, alias James Gordon, and myself, 
got two months each, for being found 
among snibs. 

The beek said, he was sorry to  see 



mony guid-hoking lathies ga’en on the 
way we war ga’en.” 

I answered, cc You old sinner; it; ‘does 
not appear so, when y o u  are sending ihm 
nocent people to BrideweU,” . -1, .%L 

,He returned, cc Ye are the warst amaag 
them a’ ; if I had ken’t ye better, I wa’d 
hae gi’en ye a twalmonth.” a 

‘The Doctor *as very unwilling tó go, 
but was secured at last ;‘ and we were al l  
gafely lodged. 

The Doctor and I were. released from 
the Planting c m ,  the 25th oFNovember, 
when we started I for Montrosle, on aur 
w$*teEdinBwgh. #We got tu Montrosg 
m-;a Satnrday night, and put up at the 
crib of John Logan. 

stopping% Logan’s. He cime in late9> , 
an@ vsqdusby. The; 12octql: a6d.he h’i$ 
p @ d  . T  ‘to( quarrel, and *were nearly fighp2 
in&’ I think tbe Doctor gave him G Q ~ !  
milvkd, when I interfered; and hearlbiidi 
tQhim, that we would do the i # ~ a g ‘ % o ~ &  

far neater manner.. The .Dikta took. 

A packman, named Brown, was then I 
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We held a long consultation next day 
how we should do him, when we agreed 
upon a plan which was tó be practised on 
Monday night ; but, owing to t'hat day 

t being very wet, he dZd not take out his 

1 bq&n$s$i $. t&kiq@Gs 'opportunity, g6t 

a the dross that was in it; but, before I 
could get out, the woman o f  the house 
carne into the room, but I got under the 
h d  uQnoticed. She immediately raised 
tbe dami &at the awag was rousted. 
The Rootor came from the kitchen, and 
played the part of the gammoner so well, 
&I$ :X made yy ewape without being 
obkved. The Doctor aooi followed me; 
ana we set ouk.'Inîmedirmtei? fof Forkr, 
and gbt there about eight o'clock at 
night, having gone about twenty miles in 

:i three hours. Next day we went to Cu- 
I 5 par A~gus, and the following day to 

! swags but* went to Fairy Den on some 

l \  iato his room, and ruhbkd thé swag of -4 

l '  

'! ' 

I f ?  Perth, and put up in our old lodgîngs at 
tbMealVennel, and determined to go no2 
fbwther without doing something. Wlef 
went the same night of our arrival ta 8r: 

L' 
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lnerchant-tailor's shop, where the Doctor 
priced solne vests ; while he was dolng-so, 
I stuck my fam into a stretcher 0s tham 
011 a shelf behind me, and brought it: .to 
the gound by my side. l then said to 
the Doctor, (6 I must be going ; will you 
dl down, Stop," said he, 66 1'11 
go with you f' and turning , to  the shop- 
man, said, cc P11 cail back,"-and o@ we 
canne ; I with the web on my shoulder, 
and the Doctor behind me, holding up an 
end which was hanging down. We went 
and plank't it on the Dundee road, and 
returning, we went to a hosier's 'shop to 
price some stookings. ' I nap% a bund€e 
with twelve pairs. The whole voil W= 

in an uproar,  and all the suspicious cha. 
racters belonging to  it were searched. 

W e  started next morning far Dundee, 
taking with u8 our .swag. I performed 
the part of a swag cove thrdugh the Carw 
of Gowrie, where I disposed of most d 
the stockings. Having got to Dande, 
we fenced the tham to a broker and 
flasb-cove, named Semes Davigson, who, 
gave us four or five screaves for it. Next 
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. m  .day ,we left Dundee, and walked: t o  Cu- 
Par-Fife, stopt all 'night, and got to Edin- 
burgh next evening. This was about the 
beginning 9.E December. 

Next :day we weht to Leith, and took g i .  
f i  lodgings i9 the Broad Wynd, where we 

I I  burgh, and went into a hatter's 'shop on 

@g&iied :a:&< . d @ p  -withbut doing any 
. %mg..- One night we %alk&d up to &din- 

the Nwth Bridge, a little way belop 
Weddel's corner. I priced a hat, and th%e 
PQçtOr ,wag.1qolsing. kt,it,,wh& X saw the 
gentleman of the shop taJccia, snaff @om 
a very laFge silver box. I whidaed .to 
the, Doctor, and he gave me gammon, 
The gentleman stretched across .the coun- 
téfto "fit the het up.on ln$- heid, ,and I forkœ 
ed the box from his benjf clqk ' I paid 
for the hat, and we came off. W e  fenced 
the box with Mary Hidd, alias Dougnll, 
who'had by this time removed from Dun- 
dee, and kept a flash-kain in Leith ; but 
we only go t  a few bobs for ít. - 

Our next depredation was on Leith- 
&$re, One evening we met a cove, 
pretty hishy, and sowding him all over, 

i 
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could find no blunt ;,so I napt his scout,, 
and left him. This was fenced to Alex- 
ander, at the Green-Tree, for about a, 
screave ; and the same night the Doctor 
and I parted. 

Next nigh& 'the 25th of December; '1 
entered a house  at the south-east end of 
York-Place, opposite the  chapel,  where I 
got 8 Scout, some wedge-feeders, and a 
'pair of boots, I I fenced the scout at the 
Green-Tzee ; but I do not  recollect what 
became of the feeders,asI disposed of them 
when I was very lushy. 

I did nothing else until the n&v-year's 
morning, when 1 was I in Ediiburgh, in 
company with Bill Forbes, alias Fleming, 
and David Brown ; when, for my own 
share, I got five scouts, and a dross one ; 
they were  all  taken- principally on the 
North and Souxth Bridges, and High 
Strdt. c ,* , 1  1 .  

- Tr[+q~dy mention the circumstances a& 
tending, the taking of the dross moat. 
Three of 11s were going up the'North 
Bridge arm in arm, when we saw a conish 
cbre &.t; the Post Office, with his back 

l 
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the wall, beset by a great number o f  
paths. He was a brave fellow, and was 
keeping-the whole of them off with his 
mush toper. Forbes said, cc There’s a €el- 
low playing a good stick-it won% be 
easy doing l$rn:’-cc J 3  do it,” said I ; 
~$j~gqngdiaS,elp putting myself in his 

beating off his assailants, I eased him of 
his scout, skin, and pen chive. The geachs, 
aeeîng me leave him, soon retired also, 
knowing that I would take all I. could 
get before ‘I went. I fenced,my sixrscouts 
to a flash cove, named “Kay, who lived 
in the Castle Hill, and got fourteen 
screaxeq far the whole, which, with the 
re& of my plunder that mornirsg, carne 
to dwut ,tcrventy4ve ~ r n a ~ a .  I . 

I: remained in Edinburgh till, the I 8.th 
of 3muary, 1880, during which 1 c m -  
mitted various depredations, both . them 
and in Leith, in, the way of po&et-pi&- 
hg, and was that night apprehendd 
&&h Wdk, 013 suspicion of $orne of 
th- I W ~ S  taken t o  the Bulkie Kain, 
M, after beihg examined, nothing could 

1 position,- and ‘getting clwe by+-him, and 

- ,  
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be brought out against me, but I w a ~  
sent to the Lock-up-House, along with 
John Johnston, -till L should find bail to 
keep the peace, as there were circumstan- 
'ces of strang suspicion against me. J r 5  
rnained there two days, when I fahnd 
bail. I now associated myself with a girl 
called Jean Johnston, alias. Carlisle, who 
had formerly been living with John 
Johnston, and had taken his name, 

Dayid Brown and Bill Forbes were 
at this time in the Lock-up-House, ha- - 
ving been handed over to the $heriff  for 
stealing money in a budge kaîri,; and 
being old comrades, I determined Ob-gd' 
th- out, if possible. Jean Jdhnston and 
I went to the Lock-up-House, and ha- 
ving plied the keeper with plenty of 
budge, I took  the key, and let out six of 
the prisoners. - I  ' 

. wext night I w&t bo Leith, and, hau,, 
Ged a shop-door in St  Bwnmd's - ' 

street, knockt my hand through bhe 
' &.W, and carried  off a piece o,f, $i!k I 
&nked it in Leith Links, baut &be per- 

l 
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son had fallen in with it when I went 
back to  look for it. 

A few nights after I kmockt my hand 
through Douglas's shop-window in @e 
Kirkgate, and carried off a silk plaid, 
which I. gave, to Jean Johnston. At this 
time .g glso Isnibed a dross scout at  the 
Tron Chilrcb, which I soldl f i r  nine 
screaves to an Irishman, named Ned the 
Thresher, aliad Edward Shirwan, who li- 
ved in S t  Gi1es'-street, Lèith. 
. My next depreaation was one night i n  

the Canongate, .where I pulled a scout 
from a gentleman, which' I fenced to Ned 
the Thresher ; and. the night fdowing  1 
ggt no 1e;Ss than three sconts in the same 
stre& vhich ,I aiso fencadi ta 'Ned. 
I next hirait lodgiogs;in,Clupar' Street, 

and lived there with Jean, Johnston about 
eight days. During my stay in Leith 1 
cqrnmittad the following crimes.- 

Onlthe XDth o f  Februaiy I stole va- 
rious articles- from the house of' Johl] 
Hay, shipowner9 in the Links of Leith : 

7 
# 

L 



among others, X took a plated stand, and 
a greatcoat. On the 84th of the same 
month I carried of€ some plated goods, 
and a silver tea-pot, from the house of' 
Mr Anderson, surgeon, Quality Street. 
From the house of William Forbes I car- - 

ried off two flutes, and I did Mr Robert 
Dudgeon of an umbrella, and a brown 
greatcoat. My next attack was upon the 
house of Mr Longmore, in Warriston 
Crescent ; but m this occasion I only 
got some clothes, and B silk scarf. From ~ 

n house in Pilrig street I took away a 
scout, and a lady's mantle, and I also I 

possessed myselF, by a thief-like trick, of 
an upper tuig and keeks, the property 
of Mr Christie, merchant, in Charlotte 
Street. 
On .the 97th of Febmary I bought two 

wedge table-feeders, and a small dross 
sa~q$, for a few bobs, which I knew had 
been geached from the house of M ~ s  - 

ampbell, in Thistle Street. On theJ8fok 
lowing day, a lad Forest and I entered the . 
bouse of Alexander Gray, in Bonnington- 
Places by an ,open wàndow9 and we S W #  

, 

D 
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ceded in carrying off OZI this occasion 
twelve wedge desert-feeders, eight wedge 
table-feeders, and some other small izr- 
ticles of the same description. 

I generally entered the houses in Leith 
by forcing in the small window above the. 
outer doqnre. This was ay .invention of 
my own, but it i s  now common, and I 
mention it to put families on their guard. 
It is for the same reason, that, in a former 
part of my narrative, I have described 
the methods of snibbing. By knowing 
how it is done, it becomes easy for a per- 
'son t o  take the precautions necessary for 
tl1e protection of his pockets. 
In the course of these operations we 

removed to a lodging io a, tenement 
close to the water-pipe in North-Leitb, 
where we lived about a week ; and, last- 
ly$ we remov'ed to a lodging ín Jbhn.ston 
$tre&, North-Leith, where I was appre- 
hended. On the forenoon of the 1st of 
l&wch, while sitting' in mp .l+gs 
with Forest, Captain,Ross, af the Leith 
b,dki~s,~ and; one of his men,>came in u p  

us. Ross Geixed, E'cqest, and carried 
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him o$ leaving me i11 charge of the bull 
kie. L When left by myselc the bulkie 
opened a bed-room door, and wag look- 
ing into it, when I forced him in, shut 
the door upon him, and wits rnnQing - 
down stairs, when I met Ross returning 
with another bulkie. I struck at  him, 
and he returning it, we got into grips, 
and we both lost our feet. I. got hold of 
him by the neckcloth, and getting upon 
the top of him, 1 gave him a severe bruiz- 
ing. During the whole of this struggle, 
the two bulkiea were beating upon my 
head with their batons. 1 was at 1aBt 
overpowered, and. cAvried to the B~~lkie 
Kain, streaming ill over with blood ; and 
all the way going 11 struck at Ross when- 
ever he  came withïn my reach, and I got‘ 
*an+ severe blows in r&turl~ I cannot 
mi&-MGntioning the huHanity OE Ser= 

mr E had given one of thme= 
a-Ho6, td&B a‘ bttlkie was in the at#?$ 
rehwning with- lì& baton, when &l” ser- 
j@ht waTded it’d8 with his mm ikhich, 
I%ll&;e say, wad\ nearly brokew by it. 

h I -W& kept ~ I V ~ P ~ I ~ ~ B  in &e Police OG 
14 
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fice, where I met Jean Johnston, who had 
been apprehended before me, and after- 
wards put into jail ; during this time I 
undervent many tedious examinations, 
and was at last committed for trial. I lay 
in jail about two weeks, wlien I atternpt- 
ed my escape, but was unsuccessful, being 
overheard by a bulkie who waa watching 
me all night. But on the evening of the 
27th of March, having obtained a small 
file, I set to work and cut the darbies off 
my legs. I then, with the assistance of the 
irons, forced up my cell door, and got inCa 
a passage. I then set to work upon a very 
thick stone wall, through which I made a 
hole, and got into the stair-case just when 
twelve struck. I had still the outer wall to 
penetrate, but I fell to work, and wrought 
away with great care, lest I should be 
heard. While I was working at the wall, 
the bulkie came several times to the door, 
which ,was directly below where I was 
working. Having made considerable pro- 
gress, I returned to the debtor's room, 
where Forest was, which was secured on 
the ,outside by a bar,'and brought him to  
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my assistance. I also woke one of the 
debtors whom X knew, and asked him to 
assist me in taking off my hand-cuffs, lia- 
ving all along been working with them 
upon me ; and after great labour and +ior 
lent pain, we succeeded in wrenching the 
chain in two pieces. I renewed my ope- 
rations on the outel? wall ; and having 
succeeded in removing a large stone, X 
got out a few-minutes before five o’clock 
in the morning. When I gained the out- 
side stair, I saw a man coming up Queen 
Street, and thinking it was 8 bulkie, I 
leap’t over the back of thle stair, but get- 
ting to the ground, I recollected t‘bat Fo; 
rest had still to get out, and I prepared 
to give the man battle, lest he Rhould at- 
tempt to seize hin1 ; but he said to me, 
cc Run, Maggart, run, I won’t touch ye.? 
WhenF;orest came out, I took hold of his 
~ Q C $  ~ n d  ran off at full speed pullin6 him 
with,me. We went through Leith l&&#; 
past Lochend, and ran to Ralkeitb.with- 
out stopping. Weremained there@&hght, 
and went upon the hoys, and. pot about 
bwelve yards-of superfine blue cloth ; we 

1 
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started about two o'clock next morning, 
carrying our prise with US. We stopt that 
night at Eelso. There happened to be a 
&ow of'cattle on our arrival, and I got 
into conversatian with a farmer about 
some of the cattle ; avd, while thus en- 
g ~ & ,  Forest sniwd ,hi# 10 from his tuig 
doy. We g ~ t  four .wreaves by this ad- 
venture. We remained another day, and \ 

then started for Dumfries. We got to  
Jedburgh in the evening, started next 
morning, and got to  Lamgholm ; remain- 
ed a night there, and- got to  Dumfries 
an the'market day. We were joilled 
at Lockerby by two Irish mibs, named 
Ton1 MColgan and Felix Donolly. Poor 
MCdgan suffelted the last sentence of 
the law at Ghsgow, with three athers, in 
the month ~f November last, for hause- 
breaking. 

We attended the market, where J. snib'd 
a lil cch t a inhg  three screaves, which was 
dl my work that day. MColgttn and IC 
went next day to Dalbeattic fitir, where 
I got fourteen screaves by two adventures 
not worth mentioning; one was a fork 

b 

I 
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from the keek cloy, the other from the 
suck. We returned to Dumfries in the 
evening, and temained there a €ew days, 
during which I got a skin or two, and two 
scouts nt the door of the Circuit Court, 
which was then sitthlg. I fenced them t o  
Graham, who resided a t  the Sands of 
Dumfries. 

One evening, about eìght o'clock, I 
entered the home of Mrs Christian Gra- 
ham, and carried off one dozen wedge 
table-feeders, one dazen desert spoons, 
one doze11 tea spoons, a soup divider, two 
sauce spoons, and one pair of sugar tongs, 
all of which I fenced to Graham, but 
never was paid for them. - 

Here I met with, my old associate, 
Barney MCGuire, whom 1 had not seen 
since our parting a t  Kelso, in 1818. The 
whole snibs were pulled on the Saturday 
night after my arrival at Dumfries, a d  
Barney and I determined to Zeave the 
town that night fox Carlisle. Goíng &d a 
tailor's shop where I had somi dothes 
making, John Richardson palled poor '-' 

B-ey .when we were both entering the 

I gr 
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door. He mistook Barney for me, as 
he had on my greatcoat. I started next 
morning for Carlisle in company with 
Graham, but had only got about six miles 
on the road when we were overtaken by 
four Dumfries bulkies, and I: was taken 
back, after making a stout resistance. I n  
a few days afterwards, Captain Ross ar- 
rived, and conveyed me back to Leith by 
the stage-conch. Poor Barney go t  a free 

He was a choice spirit, and a good fxiend 
to me. W e  spent many a joyous merry 
hour together, for I had no thought and 
no sorrow till 1 lost Barney. 
I lately saw a silly story in an Edin- 

burgh r newspaper about my having play- 
eel off some slightqofehand tricks in the 
coach ; but the story was so bbsurd and 
incredible, that  it is scarcely worth while 
taking notice of it, any f~~rrtl~cr than to 
say that it is quite untrue. 

On my arrival at Leith I underwent 
an examination, and was finally commit- 
ted to, this jail, and indicted to stand trial 
before the  High Court of Justiciary on the 

i: 

f passage t o  Botany Bay for fourteen stretch. 

m 
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1 %th of July,for one act o f  house-breaking, 
eleven acts of theft, and one act of prison- 
breaking. When the judge asked m e ,  
I said I was guilty, for I had no hopes of 
getting free. Bat they wanted to make 
me a little worse, So they brought wit- 
nesses, and'then it turned out that I went 
into the house by an open window, and 
the jury cleared meof the house-breaking. 
They brought me in guilty of theft ; but 
1 fancy there vias something wrong, for 
I was sent back to jail without getting 
any sentence. Afker lying there for some 
time, L was indicted t o  stand my trial at  
the next Dumfries Circuit, for the busi- 
ness in which-I-had been concerned  there I 

with Graham.. 
On the 6th of September 1' was remo- - 

ved in a chaise, accompanied by two bulk- 
ies, from Edinburgh jail to Peebles, where ' 

I was' kept two days, ixl the quoad. This 
WS long enough for me to form a plan of 
escape, which nearly succeeded. The irons . 
frame of the window was only fixed with 
limed Afier tearing up4 one of my blank- * 

* , m  I 
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ets, X tied one end of it to the window- 
bars, and the other to the door of my cell. 
I then got a short wooden-spoke- off part 
of my bed, and commenced twisting the 
centre of the  blanket. I could, in this 
way, soin have pulled in the wi,ndow= 
fiame, but the blankets were so rotten, 
that they broke as often as' I hove a PLU- 
chase upon them. Being disappoíntea in 
my plans, I plastered up the lime which 
I had removed so neatly, that it was not 
observed by the turnkey. I wmpt part of 
the tam blanket round gny b d y  for fu- 
ture use, little dreaming ofthe awful purrn 
pose it was afterwards t6 be turned to. 

proceeded to Dumfries in a chaise,, 
and, on the 11th of' September, I was car- 
rîed into court t~ .bet $icd fkw reset o~ 
theft. For what reamn X cannot tel& my 
trial did not go on, and I was sent 'back 
ta quoad. There I became acquzbinfed 
with a lad eälled John Dunbar, who had 
just been seatenced to lag for seven stretch 
We were frequenily together in f i e  q p .  
This is a sort of open-railed phce, one 
story up in the side wall of the jJ1, where 

. 
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the prisoners go for fresh air. Dunbar 
and I got very intimate. I thought him 
a fine little fellow, and to every appear- 
ance quite staunch ; but 1 was cautious 
with him at first, for 1 had always admi- 
red 51x1 advice of my old and €aithful pal 
Barneyccc Keep your own secret ; if you 
don't, nobody else will:' I had got, duœ 
ring th'e short time I was in the jail of 
Dumfries, into the good graces of several 
decent-likepeople, who seemed to  be in- 
terested about me. There was even a re- 
spectable young lady, who called frequent- 
ly at the jail, and behaved kindly to me. 
There was also c1 w y  reqdetalik R M R Z ~ W ~ O  
seemed willing ta do m e  a kindness ; so 
to try his sîncerity,I handed him the plans , 

of four dubs, as there happened to be four 
doors between me and my liberty. 'First 
the outer jiger, which opens from the ywd 
of the quoad to the street. ,The quoad it- 
self is one story down, and in the middle 
of the yad. At the foot of the stair @p 
t6 the cells, there was a jiger ; ahbtherjn 
the aiditle of the stiir, and a th*d A t  the 
t* The dub which opend &i& door, 
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4 also opened my cell door. I contrived to 

get  a fiddle-stick for the purpose of cut- 
ting the back plate off the wooden door 
of my cell. 

Having thus, as I thought, secured my 
Liberty, by getting every thing ready for 

yent, Imas too easily engaged in another 
scheme with Dunbar. As I considered 

rye succeeded or not ; but I thought it 
would be a fine thing to make a clean 
sweep of the quoad. My cell was oppo- 
site to Edward M‘Grory’s, who was then 
under sentence of death for robbery, and 
was afterwards hanged, Another prisoner, 
c,ded Laurie, under sentence of lag for 
fourteen stretch, was in the cell next me, 
One night he asked me through the wall, 
cc You who have been at jail-breaking be- 
fore, ‘how do you t h ink  this codd be 
broke,?” Upon which I, thinking that he 
was pumping me, said, cc I don’t think it 
could be broke at all ;” although, at the 
same time, I knew t o  the contrary. Lauœ 
r j ~  then said that he would tell me his 

! 
i a start, ,ín a way which none could pre- 

l myself safe, I did not care much whether 



plali, which was to get a stone, and tie it 
up in a wipe, and some morning, when 
we were all in the passage, to  knock down 
Hunter,  the head jailor, and take the dubs 
from him. To this I objected, saying, that 
if I should never get my liberty, I would 
not strike the serjeant for it, because I 
thought I could do the job in an easier 
and a better way. This was, some day, 
in the absence of Hunter, to gag Thomas 
Morrin, the turnkey, in a closet at the 
head of the stair, just opposite the cnge- 
door, and take the dubs from him, and let 
the prisoners all out. Laurie, however, 
still insisted on getting in a shone, myi~~g, 
that although I could gag Thomas, we 
had all the debtors in the yard to get 
through. I refllsed to get the stone, but 
told him to try Dunbar, and that I would 
do what I had formerly .undertaken. Dun- 
bar agreed ; and, next day, when John 
Reid, a prisoner, was passing along tbe 
yard under the cage, he asked hi-m&r~e 
stone to break a flint. As soon M Run- 
bar- got the stone, he g a ~ e  it: to Laurie, 
who fixed it in the bottom o f  a bag, which 

I 
1 
I 
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I I  we had made for pulling up things frotn 
: JI 1 

I 
the yard, out of the piece of blanket 1 had 
brouiht from Peebles. The next thing 
to be done, was to cut the irons off Mc- 

3 ,  ' Grory and Laurie, My fiddle-stick could 
have done this in a minute, but I was de- 

1 

4 
m & .  I * termind t o  keep it secret for my own. 

pu*aes, in casewe failed. 1 made, with 
the assistance of a small file, a saw out of 
8; table-knife, which I had abtained from 
Matheson, alias. Tom Pepper, a prisoner 
who had been lately released. P passed 
the chive to Laurie, and then to MC- 
Grory ; and, on the morning a€ Tues- 
day, the 10th of October, the blackest 
day of my life, E spoke through to both 
of them, I mid, How are things going 
h d a y  3" *They: aqswe~ed., cc Very well !" 
I then asked if it wodd do? when they 
both Peplied, c c  Yes." . 

About tén o'clock in the forenoon, no: 
bert gimpson, another prisoner, was put 
iato the dage almg with Dunbar and me. 
Simpson was ignorant of our plans, but 
when We told him of them, althou& he 
waB: bë dismissed next day, h e  agreed 
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ta j o h  us, and said he would go along 
with me.. To this I said nothing, for I 
was determined, if I escaped, to be 08 
alone. Afier we had made Simpson as 
wise as ourselves, I observed Dunbar and 
him whispering in the corner of the cap. 
I could not hear what they were saying, 
but as I had been ofken deceived, and as 
1 did not think Simpson much to be 
trusted, I thought they might be laying 
a plan to betray me. Matters went on 
quietly till about twelve o'clock, when 
we saw Hunter leave the quoad, and 
heard he had gone t o  the races. Soon 
after, Morrin brougbt in two ministem 
to visit M'Grory, and they were locked 
into the cells with him. When one o'= 
clock came, although the ministers had, 
not; gone away, we thought longer delay 
dangerous, as we might not get such auon 
t h ,  crhanm-so we determined to prom 
ceed ta bttginess. X concealed myself  in^ 
the doset a t  the head of the stair, ~ h e j ; . ~ ~  
I had previously placed the bagabiihthe 
stame. They were not in my hat when.1 
le& the cage, as was sapposed d my trial. 
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Dunbar then called Ihlorrin to corne up 
and let out the ministers. He came up 
the stair accordingly with ~ 7 ,  plate of po- 
tatOe-soup for M'Grory. When he got  
to the top, he shut the cage-door. I then 
carne out upon him from the closet, and 
the pushing open of thedoor knocked the 
plate ouf of h i s  hand. I struck him one 
blow with the stone, dashed- him down 
stairs,.and, without the loss of a moment, 
pulled the dub of the outer jiger from his 
suck. I gave only one blow with the stone, 
and immediately threw it down. Dun- 
bar picked it up, but X. think no more 
blows were given, so that Morrin nlust 
have received his other woundssin fallíng. 
Lobserved Dunbar 011 the top of him, 
r a i &  his .breast for-. the key, I suppose, 
which I had got. Simpson.had aahold of, 
Morrin's shoulders, and was beating his 
back upon the steps .of the stair. I rush- 
ed past them, crossed the yard as steadily 

I. could,..pulled the dub from my cloy, 
where I had concealed it, and opened the 8 

outer jiger. I t  was sworn upon my pat- 
ter, that I had the dub in my Tam 147he11, 
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1 passed through the yard, but this neither * 

is, nor could be true, for it would have let 
.all the debtors see what I was about. Be- 
sides, I well remember, that upon getting 
to the top of the outer stair, I sunk intg 
my cloys with both fams, not being sure, 
in my hurry, into which of them I had 
put ille key. Some of the witnesses, on 
my trial, also said that I was bare-headed 
at this time, but this was not the case,.for 
I had Dunbar's toper upon me. 

On getting out a t  the  jiger, l ran 
round the  east corner of the jail-wall, and 
then walked rapidly dong the back-street, 
and round a great part of the voíl,: till, T 
came to the back of the Icing's Arms 
h n .  Dunbar made up to me, and at that 
very moment we saw a bulkie coming 
right up to meet us, On this we wheeled 
about and shirried ; but D,Lznbar was pull- 
ed before he ran ten yards, and I had the 
mortification to see my fellow adventurer 
secured. I once thought of bolting among 
them to rescue him ; but the m& was 
too great for me. I went up through 
the yard of the King's Arms without 

1 
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meeting any body, crossecl the Nigh- 
street, and ran down the Venne1 to the 
'EJith. J kept dong the water-side till 1 
got away to the east o f  Cumlungan 
Wood, having run nearly ten miles in 
less than an hour. T then got upon the 
high road to Annm, when I saw a post- 
&aise*at full gallop;, almost within twenty 
yards of me. Upon this I dub'd my tuig, 
and leapt a hedge into a field, where some 
coves were rousting ronnies, They al1 
joined the bulkies, who had got out of' 
&e &aise, in the pursuit of me. C crossed 
the field at a slapping prtoe, and iz1zde fi? 
Cumlungan Wood. I bolted over a very 
deep ditch covered with briers, and ran 
a few steps along the side of the hedge, 
for the purpose of mlllring the bulkies 
thil& I was going into the wood. I then 
wheeled round, louted, and, wlwn they 
went up the one side of the ditch, I &ir- 
ried down the other; little did they know 
1 was SO near them-I could have breath- 
ed upon John Richardson as he'pamd 
me. h this way I carne to the Cros8 

which Icads from the Nith to  the 
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public road, and never did a fox double 
the hounds in  better style. 

' I then made forAnnan,and got through 
it before tbe down rose, and getting on a 
mile or two upon the Carlisle road, 1 we@ 
into a belt of planting close to a small far& 
town. Watching an opportunity, I dived 
into a hay-stack,and lay there all night an'd 
next day till two o'clock in the aftermoan, 
when I heard a woman ask a boy if cc that 
lad was taken that had broken out of 
Dumfi-ies jail ;" the boy answered c c  NO, 
but the jailor died last night at ten o'clock." 
His words struck me to the mul; q 
heart died within ma,, ,antEl: ~ a s ~ m &  
ble for a good while ; on coming to my- 
self, I could scarcely believe X had heard 
them, for the possibility of poor Morrin'a 
death had never entered into my mind. 
The womau and boy passed on. I came 
out of the stack, and resolved t o  proceed, 
whatever  should be the consequence. X 
advanced upon the road, and would have 
given the world for a change of dathes, 
Seeing a scare-crow in a field, 1 went ups 
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undressed him, and marched on in the  
&ess of 8 potatoe-bogle. 
, On the Wednesday night I slept in a 
hay-loft. In the- morning a man came up 
to  fill the horses racka,'and was within a 
foot af me ; but I' was uicely plank't 
amongst the hay,and I heard all his con- 
versation with a cove do-wn in the stable 
without being observed. They had been 
talking about me before they came to the 
stable, for the first thing I heard was,- 
cc He maun be a terrible fallow."-The 
other said, Ou, he% the awfu'st chield 
ever was ; he has broken a': the jails in 
Scotland but Dumfries, and  he's broken 
hit at last. 'Am sure I wish he may keep 
awd-it will no bring back +he man's lifea 
and T, ken his fathen" 

About eight o'clock in the morning I 
started fxom my  place of concealment 
without being noticcd, and proceeded on 
my weary way. I got to Carlisle on the 
Thursday evening, about tell o'clock, anil 
went to Mrs Stubs's, in 1Xiccaegate; being 
told there that t h e  whole voi1 was in tm 
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uproar about me, I said she was quite. 
mistaken, to suppose that my name was: 
Haggart, and assured her that my name 
was really Barney M‘Cod, by which name-, 
she formerly khew me. At length she: 
prevailed on me t o  go out of the house’ 
along with her, to a friend of hers, as I: 
was ill’ danger to remain with her. 

She conducted meaccordingly to averyy 
snug crib, w bere I got some  victuals, 
which was the first time 1 had broken my- 
fast since I left Dumfries. Next day I 
got a fresh dress, and also procured blones 
tuigs, in which I determined to prosecute 
the rest of my journey. I remained in 
Carlisle till Friday evening, when I start- 
ed for Newcastle on foot, and got there on 
the Monday, having only entered one 
public-house all the time. I travelled 
thrqugh night, and lnrked about plant-- . 

ings ’and wild place9 in day time ; I took 
care to provide myself with a good stock; 
of grub before I left Carlisle. In &W-; 

matle I put up at the head of. Sandgate, 
and remained there about twelve days, 

I 

I 
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and was dressed in coves tuigs all the 
time. 

One day, aboher lad named Fieming, 
alias Yorkshire Bill, with whom I had 
fotmerly been acquainted, went with me 
to the market, and seeing an old conish 
cove with a rum li1 in big  suck, we deter- 
mined to Bave ite Bill crossed him and 
undubed his tuig, I followed, and touched 
his lil with m y  forks, which Bill bad 
raised from the bottom, brought it with 
me,' and proceeded through the market. 
We got twenhy-8wo soreaves by this ad- 
venture, which we whacked. 

Next evening, coming out of a house 
;St Cormmarket for the purpose of going 
to the theatre, I espied my old friend 
John Richardson, and: so clase TVBS he 
upon me, that the cape of m y  top tuig 
touched his shoulder; he passed on how- 
ever, without noticing me. .I said td 
Bill, '' Do you see that cove there ? thab's 
 ne of the b u l b  '&om Dumfries, want- 
ing to clap the nippers on me, but I think 
we wiU cheat him:' 
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I immediately determined ta return t o ’  

Scotland, as I knew they would never 
suspect me of going there, where I was 
SO well known. I had no hesitation in 
telling  Bill th& I was so dusely pursued, 
as he himself had broke several jails in 
Scotland, and was one of the: s i x  whom I 
assisted at releasing from the Lock-up.. 
bouse at Edinburgh. 

I walked out af the town upon the 
Scotch road, with a bundie ixi my hand,. 
containing zny Hone and cove’s tuigs, and 
the Berwick coach soon overtaking me, 
I got outside of it, and arrived at $er- 
wick without wlestation. 

I remained in Berwick abaut a week, 
during whicll. time I attended the arriTals 
of the Edinburgh coaches, to look out €oy 
bulkies. On one of these occasions, ob- 
serving 8 passager p l 1  a skin from his 
Be& day tol pay the guard and- driver, 
and put it in again, X sunk upon it with 
mg: forks, and brought it with me ;i b @h 
ehteen  screaues, some smash,. st& s t a m  
m, by this adventure. 
Next day 1 took the ooach fa Edin- 

Ø 
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burgh, but only went tp Dunbar in it- 
remained there dl night, and the follow- 
ing morning took an inside seat to Edin- 
burgh. There was just another person in 
the coach, whom I intended to do ; we 
got very intimate, and I really found him 
such a fine fellow, that althotlgh I had 
the best; of opportunities, X could not 
bring m y  mind t o  it. I told him I was 
a stranger, and was at a loss where to put 
up in Edinburgh ; he said he had been 
in Zdinburgh several times-that he al- 
ways put up at .the Lord Duncan Ta- 
vern, in the Canongate, and would recom- 
mend m e  to go with him. Little did he 
know that I knew the place well ; many 
a scout I have snibbed at the door of it, 
and run through the back entry to Johnm 
gtreet. 

I lived along with my friend Mr Wí. 
bers, or Wipeus, (for that was his name,) 
two dags; he fmquently asked me to walk 
out with him, and to go to thse theatrq. 
but I always pretended to be unwell. 
The last night we.were together, he in- 
sisted on my accompanying him on a 



spree, and we spent two 01' three hours at 
Bars MXiunon's, on the South Bridge. 
I said I was obliged to proceed to Glas- 
gow, and next morning after breakfast he 
parted with his light fingered friend, 
whom he knew by the name of Mr John 
Wilson. I marched down in open day- 
light to Jock's Lodge, with my portman- 
teau in my hand. 9 

I remained there with an acquaintance 
for some days, keeping close within doors 
through the day, and taking a walk  at 
darky, disguised in blones tuigs ; I visited 
several of nly acquaintances, and among 
the rest I saw my poor father, but did n o t  
let him know where I lived, or what my 
plans were. 

One night, when dressed in my own 
clotlles, I ventured from Portobèllo to- 
wards Leith in the darkening. When 1 
got &e length of the baths, I saw Captain 
Ross of the Leith police within ten yards 
of me-my eyes and his met each other, 

heart shrunk for a moment, but it 
%ab for a moment only, for, mustering up 
my' pluck, I plunged my fam -into my 

- .  E 
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suck, as if for a pop. The cautious Cap- 
tain, who knew me too well before to 
engage me while alone, took to his heels, 
and in a minute I followed his example, 
but not in the salne direction, for, taking 
the fields, I cut across to Jock's Lodge, 
and got under, cover for the nigh t. 

During my stay at Jack's Lodge, I was 
. in Leith or Edinburgh every night. 1 

bad same wedge planked in a garret in 
North Leith, at the top of a stair near the 
well, where 1 formerly lived-I was m- 
.xious to convert it into blunt. The arti- 
cles consisted of feeders, and other trifles, 
principally the property of a .cork-manu- 
facturer. On getting to the top of the 
stair, to my disappointment there was a 
padlock upon the garret jigger ; I wheep't 
out my chive, broke it up, and picked 
the padlock w,ith the back-spring. I 
-flashed the wedge to Mrs Dougall for 
-:three quids. 

north of Scokland,. and then take a tour 
ta the west, and soego to Ireland. D u -  
ring my short stay in and about Edkn 

. I made up my mind, first, to go to the 

I 13 
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burgh, I got acquainted with a geach, 
named TVilliam Thomson ; I thought P 
would be no worse of having B pal to ac- 
company me across  the water. His aim 
was to journey with me, but I only took 
biln to serve my turn, intending to quit. 
him soon. I knew nothing of his pluck, 
and  determined to trust little to his 110- 
aesty. W e  got a passage in a fishing-boat 
from Fishellrow, landed at Siller-Dykes, 
near Anstruther, and walked on through 
S t  Andrews, and then t o  Cupar-Fik, 
where we stopt all night. Next day w e  
proceeded to Dundee, and on the road we 
met with a greyhound coursing match ; 
we joined amongst them, and had not 
been .long there till I snib'd B cove of his 
scout, and then proceeded to Dundee, 
where we arrived that ewning. Next  
day I gave Thomson the slip, took lodg- 
ip'pih the Nether-Gate, and in the even+ 

- h g  procured a suit of sailor's clatlm. 1 
began to think, that l must do sométhing 
in the way of my business, Passing a 
je&eller's window, I observed two dross- 

o 
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scouts hanging amongst n number of 
wedge ones ; I knock't my fhm throngh 
the window, and brought the two dross 
ones with me. I had n severe s h i v  for 
them, but I outran the whole. I irnme- 
diately got t o  my lodgings, put on my 
white top tuig abou,e my sailor's clothes, 
aud returned to the crowd, which had by 
this tilne surrounded the jeweller's .shop 
to lamént his loss. But, before long, some 
of them had as good reason to lament 
their own, for I had not been among 
them three minutes, when1 got eighteen 
quids, good British Linen boys, and a 
scout. I crossed the river Tay that even- 
ing, and walked to Cupar-Fife, where I 
arrived very early next morning, and 
waited the coach for En@orn. I alight- 
ed at Kirkcaldy, and swawp't one of the 
d.ross-scouts for ten quids and a silverr 
one. Next day I walked to  Burntisland, 
cross't t o  Newhaven, and walked to Edin.. 
burgh in the evening, leaving my dothes 
at  Newhaven. 

- When I got to Edinburgh, I began to 
reflect why 1 bad come back ?gain to  a 
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place which was the' scene of all my ear- 
liest bad habits, and where danger was 
most to be dreaded, as I knew there was 
a price upon my head. These reflections 
running in my head, I thought I would 
take a night's spree, and leave the town 
early next morning for ever. I accord- 
ingly went back to Newhaven about three , 

o'clock next morning, and stopt within 
doors all day; but I could nat keep my- 
self from Edinburgh, and, taking m y  
clothes with me, went there in the after- 
noon. OH getting to Edinburgh, the 
first thing that struck my eye, was a bill 
posted up, offering a reward of seventy 
guineas for my apprehension ; the folly 
of my persisting to haunt a place where 
I was so well known struck m e  afresh, 
and I walked to Leith, and got into a 
boat, which was setting sail for King 
horn. 1 slept in ICinghora dl  night, and 
next day took the coach t o  Dundee wa- 
ter side, crossed the water, slept all night 
in Dundee, and next night, or rather 
morning, took the coach for Perth, where 
I remained for about a week, and put IIP 
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at David Taylor's, in South-street. DU- 
ring my stay in Perth, there was an illu, 
mination for the Queen's acquittal, at 
whicll I: played a noble stick, having got 
four wedge scouts and a dross, on& and 
thirteen scpeaves, in a li1 which, I fork't 
fram a suck. I took four  af the scouts 
from shopkeepers who were stamdin,&. at 
their own doors. Never was there such 
3 down in a vail. Next day I started for 
Dunkeld, along with James Butherland, 
alias Banlard M'Shain, to attend a fair, 
where I forked nine screams from a farm- 
er's benjy cloy, and returned t o  Perth 
that evening. Next morning 1 hired a 
gig for Dundee, and took with me Lauc 
reme Fiscan, a Perth nlan, who put up 
nt the same house with 'me 5 ,  and,' after 
doing my business there, I returned néxt 
rr~orning, I and brought back Fiscan with 
me. In'Dmndee I napt three dozen of 
table-feeders out of a gentlemans's lobby 
press, which I fenced in Dundee t o  James 
Davidson, a flash cove, Fiscan did' not 
know from me what I was about ; he was 
noneaf my kind bimself, not for want of 

x '  
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inclination, but he had no pluck. He 
made a great  outcry of poverty to me, 
and I gave him four screaves at different 
times ; and, in return, he gave informa- 
tion to the bulkies against me, saying, 

- that I was one of the most notorious pick- 
pockets in the kingdom ; it was lucky he 
did not know mg name too. 

The day following, I went to Kenmore 
fair on horseback, accompanied by James 
Edgy, a well-known snib in Belfast, 
where we got thirty-nine screaves in 
one adventure, from a Highland farmer 
Edgy kept him in gammon, bargaining 
.for some sheep, while I link’t the blunt 
from his keek cloy. 

We  returned to Perth in the evening ; 
and next day, Edgy and I: took a gig to 
Cupar-Fife to attend the fair, where we 
arrived in the afternoon, and immediate- 
ly went upon the ground. W e  observed 
the fair swarming with snibs and p a &  
of every description ; we thought that 
nothing could be done, andagoing- t o  the 
slangsfor amusement, I spied a cove with 
B silk li1 ; I mide several attempts in the 

4b 
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slang to snib it, Edgy giving me the best 
of gammon, but the cove was too know- 
ing for me., On coming out of the slang, 
I determined to  have a dive ; I got my 
forks in the cloy, when he pushed me off, 
but having fork't the bit, I hit him with 
my, whip, which brought. him down, and 
I got clear off with tw.enty three screaves, 
The same night we started for Perth, and 
got there next morning ; remained all 
day, and went io Dundee with M'Shah 
by the coach, and, next morning attend- 

- ed the fail; where Edgy  got eighteen 
screaves. 

The boys being quite done up with fa.- 
Que, II advised them to return to Perth, 
and I went, by myself to Axbroatb fair, 
which was-held next day. There I met 
in with two Edinburgh snibs, who were 
hard up ; they came to me to borrow a 
few bobs, when, looking rourld, X saw a 
bulky at our backs surveying us ;- I im- 
mediately desired tbe boys to go to the 
stable, and do up the horses ; on which 
the bulkie walked off, but shortly after 
one of them was taken in the act of snib- 

r) 
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ing a cove, and a sharp eye was kept u p  
on me all day by the bulkies. But to- 
wards evening 1 got a touch at a cove’s 
suck, and eased him of twenty-two quids 
and a lil, which I took in the usual man- 
ner, when he was entering the inn door. 
I did not think myself safe to remain 

in Arbroath all night, and started imme- 
diately on the Perth road ; and, on get- 
ting to the first  toll-bar, I waited the  co- 
ming up of the Perth coach, and went in- 
side to Perth. On my arrival I offered to 
pay my fare to the guard ; he was busied 
giving out  the luggage, and told 1ne to 
step into the inn for a few minutes. It 
was early ia the morning, and very dark 
and rainy, so I stept away t o  my lodg- 
ings, leaving the guard to look out for me 
if he could. 

The evening after my arrival, I was 
sitting in my lodgings with a dear ac- 
quaintame, and my pal, James Edgy, 
when two bulkies came in upon u8. I 

cc Gentlemen, you are in a miatake ;” 
&ds at the same time, I rung the bell, and 

E 2, 
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MX Taylor came in ; I addressed him, 
<C Shew these gentlemen into a room ;II 
upon which one of them said, cc Oh, no, 
it's you we want." I very unconcerned- 
ly said, cc Well, what's yaur demand ?" 
he then said, cc What's your name ?"- 
!c #Thab's a *vmy rudquestion to ask of 
any gentleman.)' Upon which he beame 
insolent. I then asked him his name, but 
he refused to tell me. 1 then turned to 
the landlord, and asked if he knew him ; 
he replied, that he was an insolent fellow, 
a policeman of the town. Upon this I 
told him I would call to-morrow, arid ac- 
quaint the magistrates of his conduct, and 
told them both, if they did not be 06 I 
wotda apply my harmwhip to them. 
They lefb the room, but- jqdiing they 
would soon return, I was anxious to get 
m y  fair friend out bf the house, and I 
immediately conveyed her home. 

On -my return, I s,aid to my pal, l thqt 
we might expect a fiesh aswrtmenk every 
minute ; and atrive they did;; eie 'many 
minutes elapsed. One of them cam'e into 

& I t .  



the maln ; I said, You are there again; 
you scoundrel.” He then held O L Z ~  his d 
batou, and said, cc That we must go be- 
fore the magistrates.” IV said I had na 
objections, and rung the bell, and called 
for my great-coat, saying, Bring my # 

great-coat from your room, Mr Taylor.’ l 

But j u s t  as he was retiring, I bounced 
up, saying, cc Oh, P believe it’s in my own 
bed-room, I’ll get it myself i”- and reti- 
wring b y  the back-door, I r~laiie. a€f as €ast 
a6 1 could, to the mortification of the 
bulkie, and surprise of my landlord, who 
had often before entrusted me with the 
keys o€ his drawers, and every thing in his 
house. I used to see his monky lying in 
his drawers, when entrusted with his keys 
to take out a pack of cards. I also made 
out m y  own bills, and never wronged 
himaqt-of a tannie. 
L B&mg. thus deprived of my lodgings~ 1, 
Went-ko m e  of the most pr&’ 
in the town, where I slept al 
remained most of next day. h- the even- 
@, T. wemb-back to JHrTagrlm%, where I 
fbu.g~% him and .his wife 4n tears on my 
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accounti Next morning, Edgy and 1 
started for Glammis fair ; Edgy on the 
coach, and I on horseback. W e  stopt all 
night at Meigle, and next morning we 
were betimes upon the ground. We ex- 
amined the appearance of the fair, and 
could easily observe there were plenty 
mure af our own profession. We remained 
the whole day without being able to do 
any thing.  Towards evening I spied a 
farmer plank a rum lay of screaves in- his 
keek cloy, and L determined to have them 
if possible. I sodn after saw him mount 
his prad, and watching the way he went, 
I immediateIy got my prad, and followed 
him, accompanied by Edgy mounted be- 
hind me, 'and a anib, named Smith, on 
foot. On getting up with the farmer, we 
found that other two had joined him. 
Smith objected to make an attack; Edgy 
joined him, and endeavoured to prevail 
upon me to give up the enterprize ; and, 
seizing the bridle, turned my prad round 
several times.. AU would not do, I de- 
termined to follow out.rny attempt, and 
they-seeing that their entreaties were in 
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vain, returned, calling me an obstilmte 
fool. Having parted with these cowards, e 

I followed up my prey, and I soon ob- 
served my man stop t o  water his horse 
at a small burn ; I got along side of him, 
and very unceremonioüsly plunged into * f 

his keek cloy, and brought the blunt 
with me, and, before he had time to chal- ' I 

lenge me, I hit him a very smart blow i 
over the head with the butt end of my f 
whip, which set him off at full gallop, 
and I at no less. I soon overtook the 
trembling cowards who forsook me, and 
flashing the screaves in their face, rode 
past them.- I pushed on to Dundee, 
where I arrived in about an'hour and a 
half; next day I returned to Perth, and, 
to my surprise, I found Edgy there be- 
fore me. 

I afterwards learned, that the person's 
name on whom I committed this high- 
way robbery was Andrew Alla 
a n n o t  be positive, I got twe 
screaves in this enterprize. X háve alsr> 
heard, that two men were pulled in the 
neighbourhood accused of this robbery, 

J 

* 

: 

I 

c - .  



and  lodged in Forfar jail; but they are 
truly innocent of it. 
I returned my prad, and paid the hire ; 

settled my account with Mr Taylor, and 
told him I mas going ont of town ; but, 
1 remained in the house of one Rob&- 
son in the Water-gate four days. During 
this time I got forty-five screaves at  one 
adventure at the market. I forked it from 
the suck irx the usual way. The b~dkies 
were pulling the snibs like fishermen with 
a net. Among the rest I saw my old 
friend, who was so young as allow me to 
give him the double, on pretence of go- 
ing fqr my great-coat. He pulled R snib 
from my very side. 

Next morning Edgy and I took the 
coach for Glasgow, and arrived there .in 
the evening. W e  put up at the house of 
Robert Lemons, in the High Street, 
where we remained four days. We were 
very quiet, and did nothing. 

We made up our minds to go t o  Ire- 
land. We sent our Peters on board the 
Rob Boy steam-boat, and Edgy embark.. 
ed at the Broomielaw ; but I started in 
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the night, and wandered dong the Clyde 
the length of Erskine Ferry, where I 
waited the steam-boat. I ha4 not been 
long on board, when I saw a gentle.. 
man named - -, who was. a 
debtor in Edinburgh jail when I was 
there. I do not think he saw me,’ for 
there were a great many passengers, and 
I kept in t he  bow of the boat keeping a 
good IÓok au t. I also gave one of tbe 
sailors two shillings for the use of his crib, 
where I concealed myself occasionally. 

0 r 1  one occasion, when I was sitting in 
the fore-cabin, a gentleman came below, 
looked at the whole passengers closely, 
and then Axed his eyes on me. He soon 
after went on shore at Lamlash. I sus- 
pected something bad, and was all pre- 
pared to  leap overboard. The 13ight was 
dark, and I thought that this would be 

* ‘Aftier remaining; off Lamlash a’cmh& 
dmable time, the boat got unde@Way, 
h V i h g  the gentleman behind, whom I 
&erwards heard was Provost ‘Fergus of 
jbkaldy. They tell me, .he wrote about 

& best mode of escape. 

I 



me to Dumfries.’ It was well for me I 
did not know his suspicions at  the time, 
for he went on shore in black night, and 
I could too easily have put him under the 

I ? .  

wave. 
Some accident having happened t o  the 

engine, we put into Campbelltown, where 
we remained two days, budging the whole 
time, and arrived at Belfast a b u t  the 
30th of November. Edgy and I made 
a ramble oller the whole voi1 for two days, 
during which we were never sober. 

Edgy was well known in Bel&st3 and 
was pulled for some old offence. Being 
left by my self, I went to attend Esbume 
market, and commenced my first Oper+ 
tions upon Irish ground. I had not been 
long in the market ti11 I could observe 
haw freely the Irish boys dashed about 
their blunt, although they are the worst 
in the world at parting with it upon my 
terms ; for when a snib is caught in the 
attempt, they practise Bis own profession 
upm him. They strip him of all bis 
blunt, and even clothes, and batter his 
brains like a pîgeor.1-house door, and 



l 

I 
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trouble themselves no farther  about him. 
But for dl  this, Paddyland is the land fox 
pickpockets; lots' of money, oceans of 
drink, and knocking down pell-mell even 
on ;-then is the time to work away at 
the business. England is too much h&- 
ed, and there is no money in Scotland. 

My first attempt was upon a pig- 
drover. I observed him have a lay of 
quids in his keek, and, going along side 
of him, I priced a pig ; he said, c c  Three 
p o ~ ~ n d  ten, and, not a ha'penny less." I 
offered him L.2, los., and at the same'time 
forked the bluit; he refised my 'offer, 
arid-I left him nine screaves the worse o f  . 

our encounter. 
I returned to  Belfast in the evening, 

by the coach from Dublin, and remained 
there t o  attend the market, which was tr5 
be held in three days. I had got a c ~  
qaainted with a corporal of a recruiting 
party ; T met him at the  niarket, and kre 
asked me to take a noggin with him. 
went into B budging kain în North Street, 
aud were put into z1 room where I lushy 
cove lay upon the sofa. I shook him, a d  
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asked him to get up ; doing this, my forks 
entered his keek  cloy, and brought with 

man of war did not observe this p& of 
my performance. W e  drank our budge 
and carne off: X found myself five quids 

Y the better of ît. I went back to the mar- 
ket, where l got two thirty bob screaves, 
a half dross quid, a six bob bit, three 
jumpers, and a kid's eye, all in one skin, 
which I forked out of a keelr cloy. II 
next linked a skin with half a dozen six 
bob bits, and a three jumper bit, which 
concluded that day's work. 

Next morning I took the coach for 
Y Drummore, and attended the market 

there. I mibbed a li1 fiorn a conish covc'8 
suck, but I only found. some letters in it. 
I threw it away ; and I afterwards heard, 
-that there was a one hundred pomd 
sareave inclosed in one of the letters, the 
lil having been found, and returned. to its 
owner. 

at I returned to Belfast, where I remain- 
ed a week principally engaged in card 
playing ; but I found the boys were very 

.. them a small parcel of screaves ; but the 
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expert, and the first day or two I: lost 
about nine screaves. I soon, however, 
got into their. way of playing; and’ 2 
dancing teacher, named Robert Kain, anil 
I, used to  make very well out at the flats. 

I: attended the next market at Drum- 
more, accompanied by John &lullen and 
John R-, two Belfhst snibs; but the 
day being very wet, we could do nothing 
till towards evening. Mullen and I ac- 
costed a horse-dealer,  pretending  to buy 
’a prad. I priced it, and Mullen kept 
him in gammon as t o  its age, while I LIZI~ 

dubbed two tuigs and n bengy; and got 
th6 li1 to the mouth of the suck, when he 
up with his whip, and struck me. I re- 
turned the blow with my whip, Mullen 
joined, a terrible milvadering took place, 
and the prad cove Sinding himself worst- 
ed, made off.-Mullen was pulled a &W 
minutes afterwards upon suspicion, for 
another dEair of his own. l. 1 

When I first arrived at Belfast fFbh 
$cotland, I saw Robert Platt, J ~ B ~  had 
been’ confined in Dumfries jail while I 
was there. H e  happened to be attending 

i 
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'II Drummore market that day, and was 
t 

pulled for thieving ; and, with the view 
af getting bis liberty, gave information, 
that he had seen Haggnrt, the murderer, 

i '  
E :  1 ;  =: 

from Scotland, at the market that day. 
The bullries, dazzled with the expectation 

I' - , of the-reward for taking mea pulled every 
one they had the smallest suspicion of-; 
and, while I was sitting in a public-houser 
several bulkies came in, and pulled twa 
lads who were sitting next box to me. 
Little did I dream what they were after. 
1n.a few minutes after this I saw Platt 
peep in at the ro0.m door, and instantly 
four bulkies sprang upon me, and dragged 
me before a magistrate. 

name 3"' I ,  

sure, and its John McColgan." 

mistaken.)' 

are you from 3"' 

The first question was,. cc What Is your 

I answered, in high Tipperara, Why, 

One of the bnlkies said, CF Qch. ! we're 

, The magistrate continued, cc Where 
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.cc W h a t  place there ?” 
cc Why, sure, the town.” 

cc Right opposite the market-house.” 
He then cross-examined me ; and han$- 

ing me the Dublin paper, called the Hixi 
and Ciy, pointing to  a paragraph with a 
description of my person, and an offer of 
reward for me, asked, if that was not my 
name 3 

I said, I had told my name ; if he was 
not plnsed with it he might let it alone. 

He then informed me, I must be de- 
tain ed. 
I answered, that I had no objection to 

be detained, if I knew what it was for. 
Ise said, it was on account of the para- 

graph he had shewn rne. 
, CC Sure, sir,” said I, that’s a Scotch- 

Illall. I never was in Scotland in my 
life ; but if you detain me, it will be at 
ypur own expence.” 

H e  then ordered three yeomen to & 
qp, ‘,with me all ’night, along with’?the , 

in the Court-room ; and retired, 
after havirqg witnessed a strict search of 

What part of the town ?” 

l 

f 

I 
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my person. Nothing was got upon me 
but a 30s. note, and some silver. 

I now thought that all was over with 
me, and determined to make a desperate 
struggle to gain my liberty, or perish in 
the attempt. I plied the yeomen and 
bulhies with plenty of budge, and they 
were very civil to me. .%bout eleven 
oklock at night, I prevailed upon them, 
to allowan acquaintaqce to bring me some 
supper. When the young woman came, 
I asked  leave to speak to her for a minsute 
behind the boxes in the court, where there 
was a large window: TkAey granted me 
my request ; and taking a Harlequin leap, 
'I bolted right through the window, and 
lighted upon the street, without being 
either cut by the glass or hurt by the fall. 
I crossed the street to an opposite eutry, 
and immedistely saw the whole of my 
keepers below the window staring at each 
other, not knowing what to do. At last, 
m e  af them said, By jappers, we were 
tould he was the boy." Another said,. 
cc Arra, he's the broth ofa  boy, but we'll 
fobw him yet." They all went oft?, and 



I took the road for Belfast, and soon got 
there, having run w e e n  Irish miles in 
two hours and a quarter. I kept clo.se 
next day, alld the following morning I .  
took the coach for Newry, passing through 
Drummore on my way. I 

the same evening I eased a cove of five - 

screaves from his benjy cloy. I remained 
there two days, and proceeded t o  Dun- 
dalk by .the coach ; from there to Armagh, 
where I remamined abou t n week, and spent 
Christmas-day. During my stay at Ar- 
magh, I got seventeen screwes by one 
adventure, which I took in the usual 
manner one evenipg in the street, from a 
keel<- cloy. 

1 returned to nundalk on the 30th of 
December, and remained a few days, but 
did nothing. I then started for Droghe- 
da, stopt a night there, and next day went 
to Dublin, being the 5th of January 1 &%lT> 
I: relnained in Dublin about two wwk~,  , 

putting up at Plannigan’s in Maryakbane, 
8 respectable house. I nothing of 
any conseqnence. I mig21.t have, snib’d 

‘ 3  

II: axwived î.n Newry about mid-day, and I 

I 
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plenty of scouts, but I did not know a 
single flash cove in&he whole city. 

I went down to  the Pigeon-House, 
where I paid L.3, 10s. for a passage to 
America. But, iUhck  betide me ! I 
changed my mind, and lost my passage 
rather than cross the Atlantic. Soon af- 
.ter, 1 met a snib named O'Brien, with 
whom I: had got acquainted in Dublin 
at a gambling-house in Mary's Lane, kept 
by Reilly. We agreed t o  go in compa- 
ny ; and, after taking a budge, w e  parted 
for an hour, and 1 went to take n walk 
upon the quay. I Raw a lay of coves 
looking at some horses coming out of a 
vessel that had arrived fiam England. I 
looked on also, and observed a cove ex- 
amining the prads, and wanting to buy 
one. He was a rea2 fiaraetm. 1% was 
drest in a short gray hf f l e  coat, with the 
tails half torn off; a pair of knee keeks, 
the same colour ; a stllaw tile 011 his head ; 
a straw-rope round his waist, one round 
each knee, and one round each putter ; 
and a sprig of the mother of the sloe in 
his fam.-His whole dress was not worth 
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a jumper. Ta my surprise, I heard hitxi 
offer eighteen ipids for a prad ; and L be- 
gan to think what part about this fabric 
the blunt should  be. He was 'bustling 
about, which gave me a good opportuniœ 
ty to sound him ; but I could'find no ap- 
pearance either in the keeks or the suck. 
At last, passing behind him, I touched a 
greasy twig cloy, which hung behind'un- 
protected by the frail duffle, which had 
given way tothe rough hand of time. It, 
felt hard, and without difficulty I sprung 
a skin, which I emptied into my cloy and 
flung away. I had the ill-luck to be born 
left-handed, and with-thieves' fingers ; for 
my forks are equally long, and they neœ 
ver failed me. I sodn after met O'Brien, 
and told him I would give him ,a gauge 
aff a few jumpers I hadgot. a On putting 
my fam into my cloy.to pay our budge, 
to :hy surprise T pulled out some dross 
quids. I did'not tell O'Brien of it ; but, 
updn getting out of the' house, we,h"ehtd 
the down, and I was informed ,by the 1 

pedple I on the streets, that a person had 
got bis pocket pickt of ninety-five guineas 

F 
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in'gbld. I had then a good guess that 1: 
must bave been the depredator, O'Brien 
said, that's a good stake, whoever has gat 
it. I said nothing, and we returned 
Dublin in a jaunting-car. W e  remain- 
ed in Dublin about ten days, and one 
evening go6 fif;ty-four screaves- at the thea- 
tredodon O'Brien felt the s.syel1 in the. 
suck when he was walking down Dame 
Street, and we followed the cove till he 
got to the theatre, O'Brien acted the 
p& of a bulkie, and seized him by the 
collar, and I immediately snib'd the 
from his suck. O'Brien asked his pw= 
don, and said he was not the person he 
thought, and carne OE We went to our 
lotlgiig~ and ataid within doors all night, 
and; for some time afger- In the coume 
of two or three days, we got newly tuig- 
ed, and, in corapany with two blones, we 
hired a jaunting car, and a boy to drive 
us, and took a tour through the counties 
of Famanabh, Caven, and Derry. W e  
were a full  mon^ on OW excùrsionj du0 
ring which we spent upwards of L.1g.a 

a Z w y  mention a !axhw adv,mtune 



which happened to me in the town of 
Demy. 1 went to attend a,cock-fight- 
and when in the pit, I saw a cove taking 
bets with every one, two to one, He ap- 
peared t o  gain every bet he took, and 
was quite uplifted with success. Getting 
alongside of him, and thmkmg I was un- 
.observed, I eased him *st of his lî], next 
~f bis skill, and lastly of his scout, On 
lnoving round the pit, a gentleman ac- 
.costead me, and said, cc You are the Switch- 
er ! Some take all, but you leave no- 
tbing.”-I anewered, “If l had left; him 
a halfpenny, he would have gained, al1 
the money in t h  pit in the twinkling of 
a be&pQst,”-He replied, cc I believe it is 
true, for he has got all mine,-or at least 
p u  have it now,” I immediately le& 
the pith and beard na more about it. I 
got ‘l;,%@ in dl by this affair. O’Brien 
wituesser3. the  wbole wnversaiion, and I: 
newer got another P ~ P  from him 
buk the Switcher, 

, During our excursion, we were 0;bliged 
&o .&!ire a fresh prad at a small village in 
4he munty of :Caven, and we drow a tan- 
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dem for part of our journey, and return- 

About ten days afterwards I started 
for King's County on foot, by myself, my 
blunt being much reduced, and lefi my 
clothes in Dublin I went to Mullingar, 
a'fáixious cattle-market, where I remain- 
ed about a week, and attended the mm- 
ket one day, and had a very curious ad- 
venture. I had not been long on the 
ground, when I observed a deeker keep- 
ing a close l'oak-out after me. I was look- 
ing on at a wheel-ofXortune table, and, 
thinking the deeker did not see me, I 
attempted to fork the  cloy of a conish 
cove, who was alsa looking on. 11 was 
behind him, and, leaning on bis shoulder 
with' orié fam, f broúght out the blunt 
with the other, and walked away ; but 
hardly got ten paces, when 'up came the' 
cove and the deeker. The cove accost- 
ed me with, cc You  have pickt my pock- 
et, sir." I denied it, and said he was ex- 

- tremely welcome to search me if he pleir- 
sed. ' I was searched, and-he acknowled- 
ged khat I had none of his .money ; at the 

- ed to Dublin in the same style. 

I 
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same time a bulkie coming up, he asked 
what was the matter. The cove said, 
cc This lad has pickt my pocket.” The 
bulkie asked if he had any proof of it. 
Touching the deeker on the shoulder, he 
replied, cc This lad saw him do it.” On 
which the bulyie said, I rather think it 
must have been  himself or his associates, 
Having explained that I had been search- 
ed, and nothing of his found upon me, au i l  
having asserted my innocence in strong 
terms, they instantly collared the deeker, 
and searched him from top to toe. With- 
out giving him tirne to put on his clothes, 
they gave him a terrible  milvadering, in 
which I and the bulkie assisted. 

After this affray, I asked the bulkie to 
go and take a noggin with me, at which 
he did not hesitate. Whidding over our 
budge, the bullcie and I got very gra- 
cious. € h  told  me he knew that I had 
the blunt ; and he only wanted to give 
the deeker a milvadering, as he was a 
aomplete geach and squeal. The bulkie 
and I kept budging all night, and I gave 
him two screaves, and cleared scores. ‘I: 
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got about thirteen screnves by this ad- 
venture ;-it was plankt in the palm of 
my farn during the search. 
. 1 started next morning for Tullamore 
on foot, and arrived a t  night, A fair was 
held the following day, at which 1. attend- 
ed, akd very soon fatked seven screaves 
fiam a keek cloy. Towards afternoon, T 
observed a pig-drover put a lay of screalyes 
into his keek doy. I priced a pig, and, 
of conrse, v e  could not agree ; but du- 
ring our discourse I forked the blunt, and 
I went off, and planked the whole of that 
day’s snibing into the neck of my ‘tuig. 
About an hour afterwards, while walk- 
ing through the market-place, I got a bat 
on the ear with 8 shillelah,  which brought 
me to the ground. Getting up, and look- 
ing round me, I asked who had done it. 
Thze pig-drover, flourishing his sprig, said, 

py  jappers, it was me, my boy ; you 
have taken my many from By 
jappers, you5re a liar ; but here% at  you ;” 
and at the same time 1 levelled him in 
return I let him up, and he became 
quieter when he found whom he had to 
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deal with. I asked him again for what he 
struck me. H e  then charged me with 
the theft in presence of a number of peo- 
ple. I asked him if he would know his 
own notes: he said he would ; upon 
which I turned out the whole of my blunt 
into a gentleman's hand, and desired him 
t o  look at it there, and see if he could 
find auy of his amongst it. He looked, 
and said there was not. I then insisted 
upon being searched ; the gentleman said 
he would not allow me to be searched 
there, as P had the appeyance of a gen- 
tleman, and proposed going ta a' house. 
We went accordingly, and nothing was 
found upon me. 1 then insisted on taking 
the pig drover before a magistrate, and 
put him in charge of two bulkies, the 
gentleman going arm in arm with me, to 
bear witness before the magistrate how 
ill I had been used. The judge heard the 
case : he said that the pig drover was 
liable to punishment, but recommended 
me to withdraw my complaint, as it was 
evident my ill usage had arisen from rnis- 
take ; that he knew him to be an honest 
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man, -and he had been a great loser al- 
ready. I assured the judge that it was 
not money I wanted ; I only wished to 
shew the man his error, and prove my 
own honesty. I left it to  the gentleman 
t o  say what I should do, as he had seen 
the whole a@&. H e  meommended me 
to  accept of an apology, which I did, af- 
ter giving the man of pigs a severe re- , 

primand. An apology was made,-I de- 
clared myself satisfied,-bowed to the 
judge, and retired. 

l started next morning for I) ublin with 
two gentlemen who had been putting up 
at the same house with me, and, hiring a 
jaunting car,we got there next day, ha- 
ving ,stopt B night an the road. 

- I remained three days in Dublin, when 
1 met with O'Brien and the Hones, and 
sapent a riotöus time of it. I then took  the , 

coach for Dundalk, and arrived in the 
afternoon, and remained there two days. 
The day after my arrival being the first 
Sunday before St Patrick's day, I went, 
in company with another lad, a small 
distance fiom town, where I was told 'I 
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would see the sprig handled with life at 
a public house, which was a great resort 
of the lovers of shamrock and whisky. 
The sport seemed pleasant enough, until 

' I was challenged by one of the boys, I 
*told him I had not come for the purpose 
of flourishing my sprig ; upon which the 
leader of the ring told me, he never saw 
an Irish boy he couId call his country- 
man who would refuse it. The landlord 
backing me, hearkened that he was no 
peat shakes a t  the sprig. This- was. all 
blarney to me.. I was too old for him, 
and, besides, E had never handled a sprig 
ill' my life ; but, rather than be thought a 
coward, I. at once challehged him to-box 
me a round. He accepted the ohallenge, 
and we stript. We had several hard 
rounds, at which he  went toathe ground 
every time. I was only down once. I 
battered him round the whole ring till he 
gave in, His brother, a much stouter fell 
low, leapt into the ring,. and challelìged 
me. I was ready for him, although a lit- 
tle exhausted; The master of the rihg 
mwoluld not allow it, but sai&that he ha3 

E53 



given a challenge himself, and wodd 
take him up ; and, on his refusing, he was 
kicked out of the ring. 

I-had B drinking match with the bop, 
which was harder upon me than the fight, 
every one insisting upon drinking a glass 
with me. Am,atch was made between my- 
self an& another boy,the maater of the ring 
-backing me, as I was a namesake of his 
own. I returned, however, to Dundalk. 
next morning, but never made m y  ap- 
pearance to fight the-match, 

I started for Newry in the afternoon of 
‘Monday, and gat, there in the evening, 
where I: remained a few days, during 
which S t  Patrick‘s day was celebrated, 
Tn the eveníng of that day I went to a 

_ I  gambling-house, accompanied by B blone, 
where there mere a number of coves playn 
ing flats, amne of whom we knew. We 
took a farn, and carne off gainers of about 
three screaves. I had observed a cove 
with a good swellin his suck. W henhaw 
him begin to move off, I left the house, 
and, on his coming out a t  the door, I 
‘eased him of the 13. On examining it, it 



only contained two quids. He went some 
distance before he missed it, and return- 
ed to the house, and challenged one of 

I tbe coves he had been playing with. The 
fellow denied it, but he was pulled, and 
I a m e  off, unsuspected, with my blone. 

I left Newry next day on foot by my- 
self, with the intention of going ta Bel- ! fast, to take shipping for France. I got the 
length of Castle William, where,  Imfortu- 
natdy for myself, I heard of a fair to be held 
next day at Clough, about sixor eight miles 
distance. I resolved to attend, and practice 
my profession for the last timein theBritish 
dominions. It was the last time indeed. 
I accordingly repaired to the ground, and 
hold not been long there, when I observed 
a pig drover planking a lay of screaves in 
his keek cloy. I priced one of his pigs, 
but, as usual, we could not make a bar- 
gain ; but, having got an opportunity, X: 
forked the blunt, and left him, and had 
just got time to plank the weave8 in. the 
neck of my tuig and return t o  the ground, 
when I was seized by the drover, and 
two of his companions. I was charged 
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with the theft, and of course denied the 
charge. Having been strictly searched, 
none of his money was found upon me ; 
but he persisted in the accusation, and 
said he would take his oath that I was 
the person who had taken it. I was ta- 
ken before a magistrate, and underwent 
an exmination. 1 was asked my name, 
aud where I was from ? I answered, Da- 
niel O’Brien ; I come from Armagh.” 

~ cc Did you take this man’s momy ?” 
Troth, if I had taken it, I wouldn’b 

have told you ; but sure I know nothing 
abou t it.” 
, He told me I was a very insolent fel- 

low. I answered, that there were two of 
us ; if he was not an insolent fellow, he 
would not ask ariy person such a ques- 
tion. The drover made oath that I had 
taken h& money, and T was committed 
to Downpatrick quoad, to stand trial at 
the next Assizes. 

Whenever I: entered Downpatrick jail, 
the jailor accosted me vith, IC Uch I how 
are YOLI, Arthur ?” 
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c c  Sure,” said I, cc pretty well ; hotti are 
you yourself ?” 

HOW long i s  it since you were here 
before, Arthur T” 

8 “ Sure  your books will tell better than 
I can.” 

I was taken t o  the back jail, and he 
said, cc Och ! boy, I’ll put you into your 
old room, where you was before ; it‘s the 
best room in the jail? 

I humoured the mistake, and took ît 
al1 very well. I soon found my fellow 
prisoners a rum’set of boys. T o  describe 
their dress would be impassible. The 
most of them, had they attempted to un- 
dress, would have been puzzled to find 
the way into their duds again ; few ’had 
either a mill tnig, toper, or crabs. These 
highflyers had all their fancy blones, and 
X was not long till JG was equal with thèm. 
There was one above me to whom I: used 
to whid ; there  was a hole in the roof 
of my cell through which I‘handed her 
plenty of focus, budge, and, in short, pad 
of every thing. One day, after provisions 
had been served O W ,  (for we got three 
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days' pick at a time,) the boys and T 
agreed to block up the passage which led 
to our apartments, and break through to 
the blones. They began to block up the L 

door with forms and tables ; but T not ap- 
proving of that way, began with a spade 
to lXt $he ftags of the floor, and they all 
ï-n a manent joined me. We built up 
the iioor so completely, that they were 
unable to get at LIS ; we 'then broke 
through to the blones, and secured their 
door in the same manner, and kept the 
premises for two days. During this time 
we gave way to every wickedness J and 
of all the scenes of my short and evil life, 
none ever came up ta the jail of Downl 
patrick. 

After we. bad spent twa days in the 
most riotous manner with  the women up 
,stairs, we were secured. I: was seized and 
locked closeIy up in a cell, and kept in 
confinement till the day bdore my trial. 

A prison is the blackest and wickeltest 
l phce in the world.. Many a poor boy io 

brought to the gallows at last, because 
his first offence is punished by imprison- 

1 

l 
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ment. This teaches him evil ways, where- 
as if he had been well Bogged and sent 
home to his parents, he might have turn- 
ed out a good man. I cannot sey that 
"y bad habits were learned in jail, but I 
am sure they were confirmed there. 

While I was in jail* I: sent for the pig 
drover, and made the matter np with- him, 
by returning his blunt, and two. screaves 
additional t o  sweeten him, and he pro- 
mising t o  say nothing against me on my 
patter. 
On the 29th of March X was put to  

the bar, and the indictment being read 
over,. I said I was not guiIty, and -de- 
manded a copy of my stammer, but it 
was refused me. The drover and another 
man were brought against me in e v i  
dence. The dlrover kept his word, and 
-swore he did not now know whether I 
was the boy or not who took the money. 
The. other witness was sure that I qpas 

person that was taken up for it94 Thio 
closed the evidence, and, wMe $he Judge 
was addressing the Jury, thejaibr prompt- 
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ed me to speak for myself. I immediate- 
ly rose, and asked liberty to speak a word 
for myself, The Judge replied, cc Surely.” 

I: then addressed the Jury nearly as 
follows :-cc Gentlemen, I hope you will 
look well into this case, and not return a 
&aughtl@s verdict, which would involve 
an innocent man., by ruining his character, 
h a  depriving him of his liberty. Gentle- 
men, I acknowledge that I have been per- 
fectly proved to be the person who was 
apprehended, at Clough, on suspicion of 
picking this man’s pocket ;- but you see 
clearly that none of his property was 
found upon me, and more than that, the 

I man himself has sworn in your presence ! 
that he is not cprtain whether I was the B 
persoa or not ; taking this simple state.. 
ment into your deliberate consideratim, 
I feel perfectly confident of receiving a 
verdict of acquittal fiorn you.” 

The Judge then asked me, Don’t 
you come from.Arrnzlghl sir 3 and have 
you not a father and a brotlier i!!’ 

! 

% 

I answered that I had both. , 
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IC All of your own profession-pick- 
pockets ?" replied the Judge, 

I 1 said he was perfectly mistaken, for 
neither they nor "I were ever guilty o€ 
such a thing. I was right as to them, 
but I will leave the world to judge with 
what truth I spoke of myself The Judge, 
in an angry tone, said, cc Will you hold 
up your face and tell me that, sir 3 was 
you not tried before me t& days ago at 
h n d a l k ,  and about ,four years ago at 
CarricHergus? I know you well, and dl 
your family." 

I declared that 1 never was befm 'á 
Court in my life till then,and sure enough 
I never was before him. 

H e  then addressed the Jury ; he said 
that it did not signify whether they werë 
clear  of my being guilty of the present 
crime, for he could assure them that I was 
811 old offender, and at  all events to '  re- 
turn a verdict of guilty of' felóny at large. 
1 sprung up, and declared I was gettïng. 

I no justice, and said there W ~ S  no proof o f  
my being a felon ; and added, r C c  HOW 
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I be brought in as a felon, when not a 
single witness had made oath to it 3'' , 

The Judge, in a violent rage, said, that 
he would make oath if necessary ; and 
the Jury in a moment returned a verdict 
of Guilty of felony at large." I was 
&-en sntenced ta lag for seven stretch ; 
ba the Judge at the  me t h e  telling 
me, that if I: w d d  produce my father, 
andl shew to him that; he had miatakeh 
me, be would chaage the sentence to 
&wehe rn~~~hsr.i~prisunrnent. I told hiln 
I would rather go abroad "than let m$ 
friends know my'thing-about the mat- 
br; that he was sending me among 
pickpockets, whae I would likely learn 
the art myself", and the fitst man's pocket 
I  suli il pidt cm my retain would be his. 
I have been twice tried for my life in 

S,cotland. The first time I got more than 
justice, for I was acquitted. The second 
time I got justice, for 1 was convicted, 
But in Ireland I got no justice at all ; for 
at Downpatrick there was none to speak 

# p  me but the -Judge, and he spoke 
.wainst me. 
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1 W ~ S  removed to the jail, and that -e 
afternoon, Mr Blackart (I think that was 
his name,) the clergyman and magistrate 
of Drummore, who had formerly exami- 
m d  me, came into the press-yard where 
1 was walking among a number of otkr 
prisoners. He distinguished me in a mis 
nute, and asked me if ever I was in Dr- 
more ? I said, cc twenty times." H e  then 
asked if I recollected him, or Q€ bribing a 
conetable, and breaking w a y .  I said L 
had never seen him before, or been in 
custody in Drurnmore in my life. He 
then asked if ever I took the XEIXIE .of 

John MColgan? I answered, I never 
did, and did not know what Ire meant. 
He then told the dub cove, if he did not 
clap the darbies on me, I would be off in 
half an hour. The jailor said, he knew 
well enough that my name was O'Brien, 
and he certainly was. mistaken ; but Mr 
Blackart was too sure of me, to 1isten:to 
the dub cove. I was immediately Imdd 
with nippers and darbies,. anit remaiqed 
in that state three days, when 1 W ~ S  re- 

3 
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moved: to Kilmainham jail, and was three 
days upon the road. When I arrived 
sthere, 1 was put amongst a great number 
of convicts of every description ; I was 
but a few days there, when I thought of 
*e&cting my escape, and bewn digging 
the back wall, with the slsslstance of a 
-number of others, having first secuzed the 
entrance-door to OLW apartment. But 
some af the prisoners, who did not care 
about joining us, gave information, and, 
being the first man who, made my ap- 
pearance through the bole, I -got a bat 
from the outside with a shillela, the mark 
-of which is still very visibIe, and disfi- 
gures my right eyebrow. The boys rush- 
ed after me ; but having still a high wall 
to  get over, we were all aecured by a 
party of soldiers, and locked np in our 
cells. 

A few hours, after this, I called out of 
my cell window to two very beautiful 
Young women, accused of the murder of 
a young lady, in Dublin. They were 
Bisters, and their name was Bridget. 

? 
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I felt much for their situation, and 
shiveted when I looked at them, as my 
own hands had been redded with the 
blood of man. I gave them such serious 
advice as a poor guilty wretch could. 
They were afterwards  condemned and 
executed. 

While in close conversation with these 
unfortunate girls, my cell door opened, 
and the dub cove found fault with me 
for interfering with them, and told me to 
be silent. I said to him, X would not be 
silent for him, as I was doing nothing 
improper ; for I was much interested ín 
these poor creatures, whose situation was 
so like my own. H e  ordered me down 
from the window,; I refused, and said 
that  if he came near me, I would batter 
him like a pigeon-house door. He went 
away, but in a few minutes returned, and 
ordered n ~ e  down stairs to  my room. On 
going eilt at the cell door .I was seized 
by two men, and a pair of nippers were 
clapped on my hands, and a homibIe thing 
died a mouth-joke put upon my head- 
It; came dowu with iron bars both before 
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and behind my head ; the front bar haw 
hug a thick iron tongue which entered 
my mouth. In this situation I was put 
bw& t o  my WU. In the course of an 
bow the turnkey came to me, and said, 
‘5 you’ll hold your tongue now, when 
you can’t speak.” I could give him no 
m ~ r n ~ , .  B e  ‘,then the joke off my 
head, and repeated the question ; I said, 
CC I will- for a while :” and on his going 
out pf my cell, 1 resumed my seat in the 
window, and remained there the rest of 
the day, singing the mast profane songs 
I codd think of. Even the fear of the 
iron helmet of, Kilmainham could not 
keep me quiet. Rut there was something 
waiting me far worse; and, if Ihad known 
it, it would hwe bmmght down my heart, 
strong and wicked as it WM. 

Next morning the whale prisoners, 
consisting. of some  hundreds, were taken 
down ta a yard, and ranked up in corn- 
panies of twenty ea&. In a few minutes 
h h n  Richardson made his appearance, 
ammpanied by the two jailors and a 
turnkey; and a black sight he was to me. 
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John’began his inspection, and went over 
the whole o f  us; then making a second 
look-through, he stopped at me, held out 
his hand, and said, cc Do you ken me, 
D.avie 3’’ 

I turned to the jailor, and, in a master- 
piece of Irish brogue, said, cc What doe8 
the man say 3” 

cc Don’t you know him 3” was, t k  
wer. 

I replied, cc Troth, apd by my @-ods X 
k w w  nothing at all about him.” 

But John persisted that he knew me, 
and I was conveyed to the cqndewnd 
yard ; the jailor telling me, if I was a 
Scotchman he was greatly mistaken, for 
1 had the brogue as w’ell as ere a boy in 
Ireland,-but time would try all. 

I was nearly two days in the condemn: 
ed yard, during which I had two visits 
from John Richardson ; but I stoutly de- 
nied that I had ever seen hh. 

mpfined for having skinned a b r s e  ah=. 
He was one of the oddest characters 1 
ever saw in my W& When the t ~ ~ k y  

In this yard there was an inswg 
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used ‘to corne with our victuals, he began 
to rave, and continued so till he devour- 
ed his meat like a raven, and kept al- 
ways crying for Cabbage aBd tea!- 
Cabbage and tea !-Bacon and tea !-Ba- 
con and-teá !’’ and swh like. He would 
at:,&her times chace me through the 
yard ; and although this was a horrible 
situation I was placed in, yet I was’in no 
danger, for he was well secured by a strait 
jacket. Sometimes he appeared to be 
very sensible ; and, after cutting some 
extravagant  capers in pesence of the 
turnkey, he would fa11 into a dead silence, 
and not speak a word for  hours. 
On the evening of the second day, I 

was taken to  the head Policeloffice, and 
heavily ldaded with ironi. A n  iron belt 
was fixed round my waist, with my wrists 
pinioned to each side of it ; -a chain pass- 
ed from the front of the belt and joined 
the centre of a chain, each end of which 
was pdlocked round my ankles, and a 
chain passed from each wrist to each an- 
kle. In this dreadful state-of torture and 
confinement, 1 was conducted by John 

t 
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Richardson, and an Irish oi-Eicer of the 
name of 'Robison, to Dumfries. W e  were 
three days and two nights upon the road, 
and all the time I never had my hand to 
my -mouth, and was fed like a sucking 
turkey in bedlam,  and treated like a help- 
less infant. As to the officers who con- 
veyed me, never could man behave bet- 
ter to his .own son than athey both did ta 
me. I had known John Richardson be- 
fare, and had long been akquainted with 
his humane disposition, which was tried 
and  proved on this occasion. We travel- 
led a goad  way  on the road- before I 
would acknowledge that ever I had seen 
John; but I saw that it was of no use to 
keep up my pretended  ignorance any 
longer. Indeed, from the time I was 
placed in the condemned cells of Kilnlain- 
ham, I had ody done *so out of obsti- 
nacy. 

On our approach towards Dunafies, 
which was in the dark, there were many 
thousands of people on the road, many of 
them with torches in  their hands, waiting 
my arrival ; and when I got to the jail- 
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door, it was scarcely possible to get me 
out of the coach for the multitude-all 
crowding for a sight of HAGGART TNE 
MURDE~ER. Some seemed sorry, and 
some terrified for me ; but there was not 
one of t t h m  all so sorry or so terrified as 

' f m#. I p h q g d  through them, rattling 
.my chaibs, and making 8. great shew of 
courage, but my heart was shaking at the 
thought of poor Morrin. As .I went up 
the narrow stair to the cells, I had to pass 

, the very spot where I struck him ; and, 
oh ! it was like fire under my feet, 

I was locked up in my old cell, and the 
greater part of the Irish irons were taken 
off me, I was kept: at Dumfries' about 
three weeks, .durkg which; E was twice 
examined: bda9e the Sb133';:. buh they 
could not get what they call R dedupa- 
150% out of me, for I knew that would be 
used against me, SO I thougllt'it as well 
to keep my tongue within my teeth ; 
and this I would advise every man who is 
accused of a crime to do, whether he is 
innmacent or guilty. But when the exal 
zniimtion was over, I oflered to tell the 

l 
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whole of my story to them private&, and 
I did tell B good deal of it. 

From Dumfries I was conveyed to 
this jail, and placed once more under the 
charge of Captain Sibbald, the kindest 
and the best jailor in the world. M y  
word may be taken for thh, as I have had 
some experience. I was soon afker in- 
dicted to stand my trial before the High 
Court of Justiciary, for the murder of 
Thomas Morrin. 

In about a fortnight, the day of m y  
trial came. I had been carried the even- 
ing before from the Calton Jail 00. thme 
Lock-up-house in the old town, and I 
was taken into the Court about ten o’- 
clock on the morning of the 11th of June. 
Many witnesses were examined against 
me, and some of them did not speak the 
truth ; but J: say nothing against them, 
for perhaps they were only mistaken, I 
was fully as wicked as they made m e ,  

There was one witqzesa, who  should have 
said that he knew of our plan, and that 
our only object was libertr, not to mur- 
der poor Thomas Morrin. But this would 

I 
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have made no difference, for it was the 
pleasure of God Almighty that I should 
come t o  an end. 

All that man could do was done for me 
at my trial, and I had good hopes till the i 

Judge'began to  speak; but then my spi- ? 

rits fells'for his speaking tvas sore against 2 

mé, T7did not altogether despair when I 
S& the Jury talking together-but oh ! 
when they said GuiZty, my ,very heart 
broke ; but I was even then too proud 
to shew my feelings; and I almost bit my 
lip through in hiding them. When the 
Judge was passing the awful sentence, I 
turned dizzy,and gasped for breath. They 
say I looked careless, but they could not 
see wit hi^ me. I: did not know what- had 
happened, ok where I was-I thought of 
every thing in a minute-I thought of 
my father-X thought of my mother, who 
died of a broken heart-I thought of esl 
cape, and very near made a plunge over 
the heads of the crowd-then I could have 
cried out. When the sentence was over, 
SE gathered my thoughts, and my heart 
was as hard as ever ; for I said, cc Well ! 
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the man that is born to be hanged, will 
not be drowned !" This was very wicked, 
but I could not help it, for I had no com- 
mand of my thoughts ar words. 

After being brought back to  the Calœ 
ton jail, the wickedness of my heart was 
still great, and I had so little thougbt o f  
my awful situation, that I made the fol- 
lowing lines, just to shew that my spirit 
could not be conqueied :- 

Able and willing, you will me find, 
Though bound in chains, still free in mind ; 
For with these things I'll ne'er be grieved, 
Although ,of freedom I'm bereaved. 

In thh vain world there is no'rest, 
And life is but a span at best ; 
The rich, the poor, the old, the young, 
Shall all lie low before it's long. 

I am a rogue, L don't deny, 
But never lived by'tr'eachery-; 
And to rob a poor nian, I disown, 
But them timt are of high renown. , I 

Now, for the crime that L'm condernn'd, 
The anme I never d i d  intend; 
Only my liberty to take, 
Ae I thought my life did lie at stake. 

3 ,  
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My life, by perjury, was sworn away, 
I'll say that to my dying day. 
Oh, treacherous S-, you did me betray, 
For all I wanted wag liberty. 

No malice in my heart is fuurrd, 
To any man above the pound. 
Maw,,aIl. good people, that speak of me, . 
You may say 1 died for my liberty. 

Although in chains you see me fa&, 
No frown upon my friends you'll cast, 
For my relations were not to blame, 
And I brought my parents to grief and shame. 

c 

Wow, d l  you ramblers, ín -mourning go, 
For the Prince sf 1Ramblems is lying:lm ; I 
And all-you maidens, who -low the game, 
Put on your mourning veils again. 

And all you powers of music chaunt, 

A song of mblan&ulp h g ,  I I 

Till you make the very rafters ring. 

TO the a e m q  4 f f i y d f i ~ ~ ~ n t - 3 -  ' 

Farewell relations, and friends also, 
The time is  nigh that I must go ; 
As for foes, 1 have but one, 
But to the same I've none no wrong. 

'But these wild and wicked thoughts 
soon left me. Every body was very kind 

... 
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to me. How this happens, I cannot tell, 
for from my infancy my hand has been 
against every man, and I never saw a hum 
man being without trying to do them a 
harm. This kindness is an awful lesson to 
me now, but i$ basdone my heart good, 
for it i s  the sorest punishment I have met 
with yet in this world. I have been visit- 
ed by several clergymen. They have 
prayed much with me and for .me. I told 
them I had no words to pray, but they 
taught me, made me read my Bible, and 
gave me hopes of mercy in Heaven-at 
least such hopes as a poor miserable wretch 
like me can have, for my sins stick close 
to me. 

I have tried to tell my story as I thought 
and felt when it all happened, not as I 
feel PZOW, for I wanted to shew my awful 
wickedness, as a warning to others. I have 
no thought now but death, and it is 
coming so near, that I must forget this 
world, and think only of the next. I have 
told all I remember of my life truly. I 
hope the tale will shew my old comrades, 
if they ever see it, that their wicked ways 

l 
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will bring them to untimely ends ; and I 
leave it to  my poor old father, as all that 
‘he will ever get fiotn his unfortunate 
son, 

DAVID‘ HAGGART. 
v . .  

IRON ROOM, EDINBURGH JAIL, I 

14th Ja&, 1821. 



I HAVE left the I management of this 
narrative to Mr Geotge Robertson, W.&; 
and whatever sum may be got from its 
circulation amongst the public, as it is 
my desire that it should e be sent. ta the 
public, shall- be used as foUows :-T leave 
it for the good ,of my younger brothers 
and sister, for their better instruction in 
education ; and for the good of my father, 
who is left to  lament the loss of his son. 
I also allow asmall donation for the good 
of the school, in the jail, which has been 
of late set on foot by some worthy Chris- 
tians, and .which I hopo they will reap 
the benefit of, both in soul and body. I 
also give a guinea each to  J,ames Waldie 
and Peter Bunkle, the two turnkeys who 

G 2  
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have waited upon me, for their uniform 
kindness. 
I return my grateful thanks to the worm 

thy Clergymen of this city, for their at- 
tention -to -me, and far their Christian ad- 
vices. I gratefully thank the Magistrates 
of Edinburgh, especially Mr Child, above 
all the rest of thwhtmskwable gentlemen, 
he having paid the greatest attention and 
fatherly love to me that could possibly be 
shewn to a son. I return my thariks *to 
the worthy governor of the jail, for- his 
kindnem to  me, not only on this, but on 
former occasions. To conclude,-I die in 
peace with all men on earth, and, I hope, 
in peace with my God, through the.ato- 
ning blood of Christ Jesus, our Lord and 
Saviour. Armen. I <  . 

DAVIB HAU~ART. 
. 

CONDEMNED CELL, 
EDINBURGII LOCK-UP-HOUSE~ 

17ih July, 1821. 
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NOTE. 

EARLY on I the .morning of his execu- 
tion, David Haggart joined earnestly in 
devotional exercise .with his ministerial 
attendant. After the Chaplain of the 
Jail had given a prayer, one of the offi- 
cers of justice appeared, and requested all 
the persons present to retire, as he had 
something to communicate to the unhap- 
py prisoner. Haggart immediately ex- 
@)aimed, in a hurried tone, Oh ! 1 sup- 
p s e A  +is .the exeautbner," His firmness 
for a ,moment  #abandoned him, and he 
walked rapidly across the cell, with his 
arms folded, and with dark and deép de- 
spair strongly painted on his countenance. 
He speedily, however, regained his com- 



posure ; and when the executioner did 
appear, at once allowed his arms to be 
bound. He was then removed to a hall 
in the lower part of the Lock-up-house, 
where he was received by two of the 
clergymen of Edinburgh,  and the ma- 
gistrates. After prayers, the proces- 

- sion proceeded to the scaffold. The 
conduct of the unfortunate youth there 
was in the highest degree becoming. 
While the beneficial influence of religion 
was apparent in his whole demeanour, 
his natural firmness of character never for 
a moment forsook him. He kneeled down, 
and uttered an earnest prayer'; and, after 
addressing a few words of deep and 
anxious exhortation to the great multi- 
tude by whom he was, aurrounded, he 
met his fate with the same intrepidity 
which distinguished all the actions of his 
short, but guilty and eventful life. 

G. R. 



APPENDIX.  

NOTE. 

I 0 ~ 9 9 t h  May, 1821, I visited David 
Haggart in Jail, in presence of Mr J. R. 
Sibbald,. and N r  James Law, junior. 
After some conversation, he allowed me 
t o  examine the developernent of his head. 
The character indicated by it was diffeu 
rent from the opinions I had been previ- 
ously led to form, by reading in the news- 
pqpers the details of his delinqyencies. 
The conversation was quite general, and 
did not lead to.a knowledge of his dispo- 
sitions. Beipgbefore trial, he was extreme- 
ly gÚarded, in his remarks, and we were 
equally delicate in not pressing him to 
malte disclosures. On going over his head, 
I mentioned to him' $he feelings and pow- 
ere which it indicated, but he made no re- 
marks as to the correctness or incorrect- 
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ness of the observations. On telling him 
that he had a greater developernent of the , 

organs of  benevolence and justice than I 
had anticipated,  -his countenance sofeen- 
ed, and he almost shed a tem. On con- 
cluding, he gave a look full of subdued 
emotion, yet of confident sagacity ; and, 
alludmg to the possibility of discovering 
character fiom 6he;folcm of-ihe thead, said, 
cc Well, that is one thizag I did not know 
before.” After his condemnation, when it 
was to be expected that his mind would 
b e s u a e d  to sincerity by the certain pros- 
pect of death, I sent him a sketch of the 
character which his cerebral organization 
indicated, and requested hin1 to add his rel 
marks. The sketch was written on one 
Bide of the paper, and his observations 
were d d e d  an the oth’er. ;The observa- 
-tions are holograph, and were composed 
by himself without assistance. His own 
language is preserved, the only corrections 
made being in spelling, and, in a few in- 
stances, in grammar. 

G. C. 
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T R ~  following character of David Hag- 
gart 4s drawn from the developement of 
his head. ‘It is ,submitted to him for his 
own observations as t o  its I correctness. 
The motive of doing so is nWwindulge 
an idbmriosity, but t o  throw light upon 
the natural dispositions which  particular- 
ly lead a young man into a sporting line 
ofdife, for the purpose of devising effec- 
tual means to  reclaim young oflenders at 
the outset of their career, by- placing them 
in circumstances calculated to cultivate 
the good, and restrain the evil tendencies 
of their natural dispositions. 

The present, communication is entirely 
mdfdedid,imiI~wirlilhdt be abused. Da- 
vid Haggart is, therefore, requested to be 
open, and completely candid in his re- 
marks. 

The greatest errors have arisen from a 
great se1f:esteem; a large combativeness, a 

c 
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prodigious firmness, a great secretiveness, 
and B defective love of approbation. No 
others of the faculties appear to posses# 
an undue degree of energy or deficiency. 

In popular language, the natural cha- 
racter is inferred to be as follows :- 
T I. In your earlier years of boyhood, 
y o h ~ o ~ ~ ~ d ' o f t e b  6ght becat.xse you were 
insuket3,' ör suppdged yaurseI€ to be ,so. 
You would maintain the battIe with des- 
perate obstinacy, and generally prevail, 
not from hatred of your antagonist, but 
because yon could not endure the hum$ 
liation of being beaten. If your opponent 
yielded, you would not beat him for the 
sake of revenge, or to punish him for his 
insults ? 
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I 2. At home you would be excessively 
self-willed and obstinate, very little re- 
gardful of what your parents or otRers 
thought of  you, and rarely submissive ta 
command, except when it pleased your- 
self to obey. In short, you would very 
seldom do any thing to which yorn were 
not inclined, mePely because' you were 
required by others to do ít ? 

Remtwk8 &y D. HAGGART. 
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5, As you advanced in life, you would 
fdyouk determinateness of character in- 
mease. If you resolved on doing any 
thing, you were determined to carry *it 
though, good or bad, because you could 
na&:b~oolc the idea that David Haggast 
M fkhd in his purpose ? 

APPENDIX. 163 

lectual power, or cleverness, and discrirni- 
nation, to your associates-you would he 
their head or leader in sports and in mis- 
ahief. When at school, YOLZ would learn 
with peat facility, $ut feel a great aver- 
sion t o  the disoipline or to the submission 
required of the scholars 3 

I 

, 
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. Remarks by D. HAGGART. 

6. YOU would all your lifè feel a pecu- 
liar facility in concealing- your reai rno- 

. tives, in completely commanding your 
feelings when inclined to do SO, imd &p- 
pearing impenetrable to the eyes of 
others ? 
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7. When you took to the sporqng Me, 
*you would feel a pleasure in doing a cle- 
ver tiick ; and this pleasure, and the de- 
sire to live without working, or obeying 
others, would be your great matiyes, and 
not the mere love of money, or even the 
desire of applause from yonr associates ? 
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8. You would often be perfectly con- 
-mious, that yaw own mind upbraided or 

our uonduct : Did you 
& ywm conscience, by 

believing that  the rest of m0nkind were 
doing exactly the same thing as you, 
namely, over-reaching each other for the 
gratification of selfishness, but only in a 
more covert or formal style of proceeding? 



9. You would never be cruel or brutal ; 
and you would never inflict serious suf- 
fering -upon any individual, without bit- 
terly regretting i t  ? 

10. You would not be the slave of the 
sexual passion, nor greatly given to drink? 
I mean, you could resist both of these 
tendencies without a great effort, when 
p&$is'kd ta do qo 3 

I 

I '  



Your nature is, in many respects, so 
diffkfent from your actions and situation, 
that you are a hypocrite in the óppoaite 
sense to those who are usually styled 
such. You affect to speak lightly of your 
sporting adventures, and to feel less ; but 
you positively feel a great dea1 more in- 
ternally than you pretend to do. YOU 
feel that there is a war within yourself- 
two principles in your own mind-one 
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telling you, that this course of life was 
not for you, and tha t  you might have 
made a figure in another path ; another 
trying to stifle these reflections, and to . 
persuade you that  you have done no- 
thing amiss. 

The former feelings arise from your 
sentiment of justice, which is not re- 
markably defective ; from your senti- 
ment of benevolence, which is great ; and r 

from your intellectual powers, which are 
also great : the htter, from your great 
self-esteem and firmness,-the great mol 
ral diseases, when ill-directed, of your 
mind. 

If you are conscious that I have pene- 
trated into your real 'character, be candid, 
and speak freely of yourself. Where I 
have areally mistaken you, either for good 
or bad, be equally sincere, and correct .L 

*"&e, 

G. C, 

H 



Remarks &y DAVID HAGBART. 

SIR, 
X have corrected you in every  point in 

which my conscience told me that' my 
character was not the same as you had 
described. 

, . \ i ;  

(Signed) DAVID HAQGART.. 



B. 
Beek, a magistrate. 
Ber&, a vest. 
Bit, money ; bZunt. 
Blink, Eight. 
Blone, a girl. 
Blunt, money ; bit. 
Bobs, STLiUìngs. 
Budge, drink. . 
Budge kain, a pubZàc-housc. 
Bulkie, a consiahle, or po- 

liceman. 

CI. 
,Chats, beals. 
Chattery, coitan, or lincn 

goods. 
Chive, a Icnije. 
CloyJ a ppclcet. 
Coni& cove, u gentleman. 
Coored, whàpped. 
CQN$I~, picking up s d  

ariides in shops. 

I 

GLOSSARY, 

cove, 4 "Tqa: 
Crabs, shoes. 
Crib, a mean hwe, also a 

Cuddie, @jack-as.  
BEd. 

D. 
Darbies, i ? m s  for the legs. 
Dnrky, darkening. 
Deeker, a tlLaef?cqd b pay 

hy a constuble. 
Dot, a ribbon. 
Dot-dragJ watch-ribbon. 
Down, alarm raCe th &n, I 

Drag, chain; 
gave the a l m .  

Dross, gold. 
DubJ a ICCy. I 

Dub-cove, a turnkqy- 
Dumbie, a paukkt-hook làl, 

F. 
Farn, a hnd. , 
Racdera, sponu, 

I 



I 
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Q. 
Quid, a guinea. 
Quoad, a prisorha 

R. 
Regdmg diare. 

GLOSSARY. 173 
I 

Stretcher, a web ; a h  

Suck, breast-pocket. 
Swawp, to  Barter. 
Swag cove, a packman. 
Sweeten a gmwler, sati& a 

string. 

' * '  . . .  
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